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trouble, by tke comfort wherewith we oUf!elves are comforted of GOd!'-2 COR. i. 4.

'l'HE QUES'l'ION OF QUESTIONS!

,I'

(I

"What think ye OJ CMist? "-MATTHEW xxii. 42.
THE LORD JESUS Himself raised this question, in the days of His
flesh, and the HOLY SPJRrf has all along th~ ages lSince addressed
it to the consciences and hearts od' men. It is to-day as full of
meaning and force as ever.
What varying replies have been given to this searching inquiry!
Multitudes of persons, alas, have no thoughts whatever of CHRIS'L'.
To such minds He is without form and beauty-a shapeless root out
of a dry ground (Isaiah liii. 2). Such characters never 'graciously
realized the guilt of sin in the sight of a holy, heart-searching GOD, ,
and consequently they have no sense of the preciousness of the blood
of atonement, or of the infinitely greater preciousness of Him who, in
love and grace, shed it for sinners. These are the persons of whom
we read in the Song of Solomon. They cannot un~li)rstand why the
believing people of God cease not to exalt the name of their LORD
and SAVIOUR, but have their mouths continually filled with the
praises of His 'worth and loveliness. "What is thy beloved more
than another beloved, 0 thou fairest among women 1 What is thy
beloved more than another beloved, that thou dost so charge us 1"
(v. 9.) A veil is upon the eyes of the natural understanding of
man. Oh, what a debtor to unsearchable riches of grace is the
writer of these lines, and what a debtor, too, the dear reader to whom
CHRIS'L' JESUS is the Chiefest among ten thousand, and the Altogether
Lovely One ! We posseils nothing of which to boast, although we
differ essentially from what we once ,,,ere, and from what the
multitude of professing Christians around us still are I All faithful JA~1ES HARING'L'ON EVANS once ado,ringly exclaimed: "Ble~sed
be 'rhy Name, Thou canst bring the camel through the eye
of the needle, else we had never entered!" Yes, that which
is impossible to nature and man's boasted freewill, is pbssible with
the GOD of our salvation. He has, by /l,n everlasting Covenant, laid
help upon Ol'rE who is mighty, anl!, in our behalf, has "broken
every barrier down." The entire responsibility of working out effectual
2J
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sal vation for all whom the FATHER has entrusted into Hi;; redeeming
hand;;, 'lies ,,,ith CHRIS'I'~SON of GOD, SON of MAN.
The FATHER has given us an insight, of His lovely thoughts concerning CHRIST" from Genesis to Revelation. How transcendent are
they! What truly Divine confidence in the ET'ERNAL SURETY of the
well-ordered Covenant is everywhere exhibited in the utterances of
JEHOVAH, the FATHER! Oh, how He rejoiced to honour His co-equal
SON by giving all things into His mediatorial keeping"When He gave the Church to JESUS,
JESUS, His whole soul's delight!"
For, next to the all-glorious IMltIANUEI, Himself, the Church of the
Firstbom lies nearest the heart of GOD. Of CHRIST He says: I' Behold
My SeJ:vant, Milie Elect, in whom My soul delighteth" (Isaiah xlii.) ;
while the Bride, the Church, He deigns to designate "the Dearly
Beloved of My, lioul" (Jer. xii. 7).
What the FAT'HER thinks of
CHRIS'!', then, is 'seen in the' blessed fact that He has committed to
His salvationctrust His jewels, His precious treasure (Mal. iii. 17,
with margin).. "Thine they were, and 'l'hou gavest them Me."
And then the HOLY GHOS'!' also has put on record that which Re thinks
of CHRIST. On every page of inspired Scripture we trace the deep
thoughts of the SPIRI'I' concerning the LORD JESUS, and verify the
HEDEEMER'S statement, "He shall glorify Me" (John xvi. 14). The
Person, the two natures, and the mediatorial offices of GOD'S ANOINTED
ONE are the unceasing theme on which the SPIRIT delights to enlarge;
thus comrp.ending Him and His infinite merits to the souls of poor
and needy sinners, and filling their hearts with the sweet odours
of His saving Name.
And do we not likewise trace in many of the gracious sayings of
our adorable SAVIOUR evidence that He knew both who He was and
whence He had come 1 "Before Abraham was, I AM!" . He could
look up into the heavens and address His FATHER on eq:ual terms,
and speak of "the glory" which He had "before the world was"
(John xvii. 5). "I and My FATHER are one" (John x. 30). "Thou
lovedst Me before the foundation of the world" (John xvii., 24). He
was ever realizing-as SON of MAN-the heavenly glories that
awaited Him on His ascension to the presence of the F A'!'HER. His
joy was great ill anticipation of all the coupsels of the eternal
mind being fulfilled through His faithfulness to the Covenant of
grace. He could but entertain infinitely exalted conceptions of that
to which he was about to be advanced. "Who, for the joy that
was set before Him, 'endured the cross, despising the shame, and is
set down at the right hand of the throne of God" (Heb. xii. 2).
Thus the Three-One JEHOVAH centres all perfection, and excellency in
CHRIST, and He is the very /( fulness " or complement of GOD.
Holy men, in all ages, have had their thonghts of CHRIST. Many of
them have left us, in their experimental writings, some of those
heaven-breathed thoughts. Surely, it is one of the most delightful of
occupations to a spiritt~al mind to study those precious legacies of
the ages long gone by! 'l'he testimony of the faithful martyrs
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and confessors, alike in the earlier period of the Christian dispensation and at the blessed Reformation, is a sacred treasure which
our souls well know how to value. The rich, mellow, spiritual
writings of the doctrinal Puritans, too, constitute a very land of
Goshen to "the flock of slaughter "-" the poor of the flock.'" CHRIS'i'
was indeed" All" to those deeply-instructed Doctors in the Church
of GOD, and their age-stained pages are fragrant of the virtues of
"'fhe Plant of Renown" (Ezek. 'xxxiv. 29). Th~ Limes in which
we live yield no such CHRIST-exalting teachers as SIBBES, GOODWIN,
STERRY, GILL, OWEN, SAL1'MARSH, BROOKS, BURROUGHS, CRISP, TRAPP,
M..lNTON, KEACH, and ISAAC AMBROSE.Those worthies, with a host
besides who might b@ named, entertained such transporting views
of CHRIS1' that we believers in Him to-day marvel at their familiarity
with the deeper things of the kingdom of the LORD JESUS, and at their
spiritual skill in expounding the glories of His grace and truth. It
is not that we are followers of men, or have the persons of men in
admiration, when we thus speak, for by the SPIRIT'S teaching we
have learned to cease from man and to know no man after the
flesh. But we are forcibly and sweetly drawn towards those elected,
sanctified vessels of mercy, because they so overflow with the true
CHRIST of GOD, and so delight to crown Him LORD of all. It is the
CHRIS'i' in them which draws us to them. 'fhose who eminently lC/ve
our LORD and SAVIOUR are the desire of our eyes-just because He
is honoured by them. This fact' is evidence to us that we are in the
Body mystical of CHRIST, and are dwelling in its unity. Ages may
separate us from the saints who, in their day, bare faithful and
fearless witness to the preciousness of GOD'S dear SON, yet we feel a
vital spiritual oneness with them, and their recorded utterances are as
a living voice' to our souls.
Do any still ask us, dear brethren, a reason for our glorying in
the once-crucified SON of GOD-SON of MAN 1 We make humble
reply:
(I:¥) BECAUSE He deigned to love us poor sinners ere we loved Himthe Holy One. Guilty rebels though we were, and must for ever have
remained-apart from Divine grace":"-He !Set His eternal and infinite
affection on our persons, and allowed nothing in us, or of us, to be
of influence against us! He chose to love us with all His heart just
because He would love us!
" His is love, all thought too high for,
Angels cannot reach its height;
Saints! 'twas you He came to die for,
You He clothes in robes of white;
You He washes with His blood;
Makes you kings and priests to GOD."
And do not let us ever forget that it was while we were yet "dead
in sins" that the Divine affection centred upon our persons. Brethren,
was ever love' like that 1
,«(3) BECAUSE His love constrained Him to become Surety jur our
persons and OU?' debts. As creatures of Gbl>; we were naturally and
realSonably under obligation to obey His holy, revealed will. But, in
2 I 2
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Adam, our fallible federal head, we transgressed and forfeited our
persons and our inheritance to the Divine justice. The inflexible Law
of GOD rightly claimed its own, and we became hopelessly involved.
"The Second. Death" was our wages-the wages of sin. "By one
man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death
passed upon all men, in whom [margin] all have sinned" (Roin. v. 12).
And, in presence of this condemning fact the LORD JESUS CHRIST
solemnly and graciously undertook to become Surety for us ! It is this
most. sure and precious Gospel truth that inspires in our souls· lofty
views of CHRIST. Nothing is comparable to the 19ve of GOD'S dear
SON for the melting of the hearts of us chief sinners. The thought
that, at a time when He was rejoicing in co-equal glory with the FATHER,
He covenanted to impoverish Himself of that exceeding Divine glory,
and to assume" the likeness of sinful flesh," so as to qualify Himself
to take the guilty place of us accursed transgressors, is one which may
well supply an answer to the question-" What think ye of Christ 1"
In the words of JOSEPH HAR'l'"We all have sinned agltinst our
GOD,
Exception none can boast;
But he that feels the heaviest load
Will prize forgiveness most.

" No reckoning can we rightly
keep,
For who the sum can know?
Some souls are fifty pieces deep,
And some five hundred owe.

" But let our debts be what they may,
However great or small;
As soon as we have nought to pay,
Our Lord forgives us all ! "
Beloved in Him, is He not unspeakably precious to you who, through
grace, believe in Him 1 He is, He is ! But the reasons we can give
for our ineffable estimate of Him are past enumeration. Are we still
asked, "What think ye of Christ? " Oh, we think Him to be worthy
of everlasting honour and praise!
.
(y) BECAUSE of his faithfulness to His' Covenant obligations; whir;h
included not only atonement for our sin.~, and our reconciliation to a
thrice holy God, but also Ht's deep sympathy with us in all our present
experiences of temptation, affliction, and conflict. We have not a high
priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities.
Most true; for we have one who was in all points tried "like as we
are "-note this pregnant fact well-yet without failure; and who
consequently is able to identify Himself with us in each detail of our
daily lot, and to testify of us, "I know their sorrows, and I am come
down to deliver them" (Exod. iii. 7, 8). The LORD JESUS cannot look
upon the manifold trials of His brethren in this Egypt world of ours
and not remember that He Himself was aforetime called out of Egypt
(Matt. ii. 15). It is this fellowship of human experience that ministers
pathetic reali'ty to the relations of the now glorified SON of MAN with
us feeble, faint-hearted followers of His on earth. How golden is the
link! What dignity it affords to our daily cross! Is yours a sharp,
heavy, fretting cross, dear Christian reader 1 Oh, do not forget that,
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at its worst, it is only the shadow of the judicial cross whioh He bore
for your salvation! Our fellowship of suffering with the LORD JESUS
is a royal mark of our inclusion in the family and household of GOD,
for the appointed way into the New Jerusalem is clearly enough laid
down in the Word,-" We must through much tribulation enter into the
kingdom of God" (Acts xiv. 22). He was actually born to. be OUl'
"Brothel''' in adversity (Prov. xvii. 17), ·ah! more, .born to bear ouv
,adversity. For is it not written, "Surely Re hath borne our gri'Jfs,
and carried our sorrows" ~ (Isaiah liii. 4.) Even so. And wehave cften
proved this divine statement. " Out of "six troubles" lIe has all eady
delivered llS. We dare not doubt His Covenant faithfldness in the
seventh! Thus we entertain grateful, praiseful thoughts of Crr .lfsr fl,S
our adorable Hefl,d, the S>\VIOUR of the Body. It is good and profit.
able for us, dear children of GOD, that by sharp d.iscipHne we should
not only receive comfort and suppo~'t from our ~Jorifed Head, but
also learn from His perfect example how to be mut! and patient
under the stroke of affliction and temptation. Sa~ ltify ng grace ca,n
utilize our crOS8es, and thereby make llS ctmformah \ t, the character
and mind of CHRIST, who was dumb under His SOl'est trialll. It is a
great triumph of grace in our souls when we attain to the art of
being tongue-tied in the furnace of affliction. The bloody sweat, of
Gethsemane, wrung from the pores of the patient PERSECUTED ONE,
has many lessons for His redeemed Church!
, Oh, brethren, is He not infinitely precious to our bruised souls ~
How sweet are the words of His lips unto us, even when they are
such words of rebuke as, "Why are ye so fearful ~ How is it that
ye have no faith ~" (Mark iv. 41). The wounds of our divinely
faithful FRIEND are choice distinctions of His love, healthful means
of grace and instruction, and effectual methods of separating us from
the flesh and the world. By these, and like dispensations of tribulation
and conflict, our new man is graciously led by the SPIRIT into a closer
fellowship with the FATHER who begat us by His truth and designed
us to show forth His praise. Let us, then, boast ourselves in 'CHRIST
JESUS increasingly, seek to commend Him to those who know Him
not, and whether believer or unbeliever challenge our souls, " What
think ye of Christ?" be always ready, with adoring gratitude for
His abounding grace, to respond, "My B.ELOVED is mine, and I am
HIS I'
Y~s; we long to meet Him, see Him as He is, veil our faces and
feet before His holy footstool, and serve Him with unsinning hearts!
Beloved Christian reader, will you not join us in singing" His smile makes earth look dim,
" JESUS! IMMANUEL!
There's none that I desire beside;
Before I see Thee as Thou art,
And though'tween me and Him
My soul must brave the ·swell
Dread dissolution roll its tide,
Of, waters that are chilling to the
I long that stream to ford
heart,
Which parts me from my LORD; .
Yet when I feel Thee nearIt cannot whelm me,' since my
When gleams of heaven appearSAVIOUR died.'
How can I help desiring to depart?"
Tm: EDITOR.
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~lt)1siht ~O'ttS.
THE BELIEVER'S LIBERTY.
" Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in hill
hanri, which he had taken with the tong.~ from off the altar: and he
laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy mouth, and thy
iniqui!1j is taken away, and thy sin purged."-IsAIAH vi. 6, 7..
How g,;::>d the Lord ,is in timing His dealings with 'His people!
Everythillg is lovingly arranged" in its season." The perfect foreknowledge of our God anticipates all contingencies, and provides
against our every time of need. All things come to pass precisely
as .His prescience determines, ~nd as His promises indicate beforehand.
rfhe secret of believing this keeps the minds .of God's children in
peace, and frees them from the fretting effects of anxiety and apprehension. " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on
Thee; because he trusteth in Thee," The Lord's eyes are continually
on the path of the, righteous, and His skilful hand never ceases to
guide their feet in the way of safety and peace. The most crooked
windings in the Christian pilgrim's pathway are all open to the Lord,
who delights to bring the blind by a way that they knew not and by
paths that they have not known, by any previous experience. A
" new" work is being constantly wrought, for the edification of God's
dependent Chu~ch, in the. wilderness, and for the perfecting of their
souls in the deeper things of God.
Isaiah the Prophet is set before us as a notable example of this
truth., It would seem that this faithful man of God had already been
called to the office of ministering the Word, in a day of general
apostasy and unbelief in Israel, when he was divinely, surprised by
this vision in the temple. (chap. vi. 1-13). The reason of this
probably was, that Jehovah designed to employ him in some newand
much more difficult service than he had heretofore discharged. Tht
fact brings out the timeliness of the Divine dealings to which reference
has been made. Just as the Lord took Moses into the back parts
of the, desert, there to humble His servant, and to teach him deeper
truths than he had yet known, so as to prepare him for his great
mission in Egypt, sq, in the case of Isaiah, the Prophet needs to have
made to him deeper discoveries of his personal sinfulness and official
inability for the great ministerial, work of contending with a guilty
nation and a backsliding people. The infinite resources of Divine
graee must be Isaiah's sole. reliance. The vision in the temple
appears to have been the only vision ever granted to this faithful
Prophet. Ezekiel and Daniel abounded in such experiences. God is
sovereign in dispensing His gifts, and also unerringly wise in
adopting methods best fitted to secure the ends He has in. view.
The one vision vouchsafed to Isaiah made not only a present and
profound impression on his mind, it also coloured and toned his
entire after-life and life-long prophetic service.
The d.ominant feature 'in -the temple vision was the holiness-the
threefold holiness-of J ehovah. The effect of that never-to-be-forgotten
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display of the majesty of the Di vinc holillcs~, nccessarily abased the
Prophet's sense of his own sinnership and corruption, and likewise
wrought in him a just estimate of the guilt of Israel in apoBtatizing
from the Most High! It is well for us, beloved in Christ, to fully
recognise these ways of our God. When He in some specially
powerful manner reveals to us the hidden evils of our hearts, even
to our becoming overwhelmed thereby, it is His counsel to prepare us
for truer service, and more definite testimony of His truth, and not
to terrorize over our trembling souls.
"I saw also the Lord!" It was the Lord Jei;lus whom the Prophet in
vision beheld (John xii. 3'7-41, with Isaiah vi.) , The title used in his
narrative here is Adonai-the Reigning One-though, in the course of
the vision, the entire Three Persons were· in a way revealed. The
glory of Chrisk--" His glory"-is the expression of the glory of the
undivided Deity! "He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father."
Isaiah beheld the Lord" sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up"
-seated there in virtue of His Melchisedek Priesthood-at once
both King and Priest. It was as though, for a moment, the mystic
veil of the temple were drawn aside, and a view into the Holy of
Holies had been granted to the awe-stricken Prophet, who adds, of
the enthroned Adonai, "His train filled the temple." The splendour
of the royal glory was present everywhere in the house of God.
Then, next we are told of the worshippers and their. worship-the
redeemed servants of the God of all grace-and ho,Y they were
occupied. They appeared as six-winged ones, figurative of, their
devotion to the Divine will in all things.. Their deep sense of
personal unworthiness to stand in the presence of the Boly One-the
God of the whole earth-is evinced, by the fact that each of them,
with two of his six wings, covered his face. To signify consciousness of
unworthy service, each with two wings covered his feet; while his
ever willingness to do the holy will of his Redeemer iJ,nd Lord was
seen in wings silently awaiting a word from the throne. The mission
on which one of these seraphim-or burning ones-was presently sent,
determines the question-were they angels 7 Not angels, "for unto
angels hath He not put in subjection the world to come," .that is, the
Gospel dispensation. Not angels, but sinful men saved by the free grace
of God are alone .the appointed heralds of the Gospel of salvation.
Dr. GILL, . who justifies his belief by various Scripture proofs,
makes it. clear that these holy servants of. Christ· represented
Ministers of the Gospel, the same with the four beasts in Rev. iv. 6,
and the four living creatures in Ezek. i. 5-7. The agreement· of
their testimony is set forth in the words, " And one cried unto another,
and said, Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts; the whole earth
is full of His glory." This ntterancc of theirs expresses the very
substance of the Gospel ministry, which has the earth for its
sphere. The holiness of the Three-One God is of the essence of
the everlasting Gospel.
"Glorious in holinesi3" is the character
under which God reveals, Himself in the G~spel of His abounding grace. The majesty of that holiness, as seen in the temple
of the Divine glory by Isaiah, utterly prostrated his soul. The
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immediate eff"€ct wrought was to make him-in conscience-sevenfold
a greater sinner than ever before! And have not we, dear brethren,
on occasions when the bright light of the ineffable holiness of our
God has burst in upon our souls, also cried out, " Woe is mll! for I
am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the
midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of Hosts"1 We indeed have! But what has always
been the gracious answer from the throne 1 ,Has not the Exalted
One, 'whom we adoringly worship, promptly applied to our exercised
consciences the virtue of His once-offered s!tcrifice for sin 1 Was not
the Gospel ministry instit~ted for this very end 1-" to appoint unto
them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the
oil' of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness; that they might be called trees 'of righteousness, the
:planting of the Lord, that He might be glorified." Thus it was
v';;th the mourning, ash-sprinkled, spirit-burdened soul of the Prophet
when he had beheld the holy majesty of the King of kings. "Then fie'"
orieof the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his hand, which
he had taken with the tongs from off the altar; and he laid it
upon ,my mouth, and said, Lo, 'this hath touched thy lips, and thine
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.", The Spirit's application
of the atonement of Christ crucified meets fully all the demands of
a sill-exercised ,conscience. Nothing but a living coal from the brazen
altar, one which has fed on the mighty sacrifice, and is instinct with
its sanctifying virtues,' can pacify the troubled mind of a child of
,God when he is under a sense of inherent and practical sinfulness.
Note well' here,' dearly beloved, the timeliness of the Divine inter'position and grace. No sooner had the soul-abased, Prophet confes'Jed
his state, than the clllansing efficacy of the blood of the Lamb
set him free.
"Liberty to the captives" is proclaimed so soon
as the burden becomes intolerable. And let us notice, too, how
immediately upon the release of the burdened servant of the Lord, he
received a new commission from his gracious Lord and Master. Ah,
it was for this, from the first, that the humbling work was wrought
npon the Prophet. The Divine Refiner had been but purifying a
son of Levi for fresh and more important service. "Whom shall I
send 1 and who will go for Us 1" was a question that proceeded from
the throne of the Thrice Holy. And promptly the grateful, praiseful,
purged Isaiah responded, "Here am I; send me !" Oh, what wcinders
can the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood work in a brief moment!
In that favoured moment the parched ground becomes a pool, and the
thirsty land springs of waters-even where lately were found the
habitation of dragons and the abode of a darkness that might be felt!
Now the, servant of the ,Lord is made willing, for it is the day of the
Lord's power. " Then will I teach transgressors Thy ways: and sinneI'll
shall be converted Imto ,Thee." But! when 1 For what had sinburdened David prayed 1 "Restore unto me the joy of ThY salvation: and uphold me with Thy free Spirit." That is the order, dear
brethren in Christ.
bringeth down, and ,He, bringeth up again.
The secret of our abounding in the work of the Lord is, therefore, to be
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found in our hearts becoming affected rightly by the holiness, the perfect
holiness, of Him whose we are. Holiness becomes His house-His
household-for ever. He can be served only by hands that are
cleansed, by lips .that are purged, and by hearts that are humbled
and sanctified.
The blood of the Lamb fully provides all these requisites. Oh, to
live, then, close to the Fountain which, in freest grace, has been
opened to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and for uncleanness. "If any man sin "-any believer
- " we have an Advocate with the Father, JesUiI Christ the
Righteous, and He is the propitiation for our sins." Communion
with the Father and the Son, as the result of a believing apprehension of the value of the. atoning blood of the cross, affords us both
will and strength to go fOl:·th. as soldiers, servants, and witnesses
for the Lord of Hosts. Apart from fellowship with our God we are
indisposed to serve in His Name and are unqualified to undertake His
work.· On the other hand, he, who is nothing better than a leprous
sinner in his own sight, when purified through the sprinkling of" the
blood, realizes himself free to fulfil whatever command his gracious
Master and Lord may be please,d to make known. "Here am I!a vessel Thine own hands have fashioned! Use me as Thou wHt,
"'fQr what end Thou wilt, as long as Thou wilt-only use me, Lord,
for Thy glory!" Consecration is not the work of the believer, as
some, mistakenly, teach in these days of religious confusion. It is
sovereignly the operation of the Holy Spirit. He alone can make us
"vessels meet for the Master's use." Let us, therefore, honour the
Spirit of Holiness, and trust more fully in Him to work in us all
1he good pleasure of our Father in heaven.
It was "by the finger of God," that the Son .of Mali, in the days
of His flesh, cast out devils. By the same finger it is the privilege
of His true disciples to do exploits (Daniel xi. 32). Our power .lies
in our abiding where grace has placed us-in Him who is our risen,
glorified Head. To see Him belie~'ingly, in the sanctuary, is the life of
our souls. It is also the light of our eyes and the joy of our hearts.
Though conscious, which we ever needs must be, of our infinite
distance from Him as sinful men, yet realizing by faith in His Word
that we have been meritoriously "brought nigh by the blood of
Christ," let us not forget, di:lar brethren, that it is ours experimentally
to enter "with boldness" the very holiest place, "by a new and
living way, which He hath consecrated for us through the veil, that
is to say, His flesh." His sceptre is always stretched out to the
touch-finger-touch-of eve~ our "little faith;" while coming souls
find to their joy that it is still, true, "a bruised reed shall He
not break, and the smoking flax shaH He not quench." He is ·the
same, 'the very same, yeste~\:l.~y, to-day, and for ever.
"'Twas thus I entered the holiest,Passed to the innermost shrine;
IbOl'o the shed. blood t;o the Mercy-Seat,Blood of the Victim Divine."
Clifton.
J.O.
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'i1grim lJa~en.
THE LOVELINESS OF OHRIST:As 'fHE TEMPLE.

"He is altogether

lovely."-SOJ~.mro'S's

SONG

v. 16.

"

"An holy Temple."-EpHESIANS ii. 21.
AN almost divine loveliness characterised the Temple built by
Solomon. It was a superbly magnificent structure, as befitted. a
graphic representation of the House of Mercy, the Temple of the
living God, which is Ohrist.
He is the Foundation, He is the Ohief
Corner Stone, and He is the Glory thereof, the" All and in all."
Every true child of grace is a "living stone" in Him, the mystic
Temple (1 Kings v., vi. ; Eph. ii. 19.22). Here we trace the perfect
oneness of Ohrist and His Ohurch. To begin, let us note : 1. The Temple was built by Solomon, a type of the King of
Solomon was the son of David,
kings, and the Prince of Peace.
and Jesus is often so called (Matt. i. 1; Rev. xxii. 16; Luke i. 32, &c.)
Solomon was endued with extraordinary wisdom and judgment, whereby
he knew and was able to execute the design of his father in th(4
erection of the Temple. A fulness of wisdom marks all the dealings
and dispensations of the antitypicalSolomon, who came from the
throne of glory to do His Father's will, and carry out the design
of covenant love in redeeming His people from destruction, and
building them up a spiritual house in Himself. In the process of
this work we see-

'"

~

"Unity, mystery, majesty, grace;
Stone upon stone. and each stone in its place."
2. The Temple was built according to a Divine plan (1 Ohron.
xxviii. 19, 20). It was so with the spiritual workmanship of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist. The Apostle tells .the Oorinthians, "Ye are God's
bnilding " (lOoI'. iii. 9). Ohrist came down to earth to recover the
"stones" from the ruins of the fall, wherein they are all by nature
lost. He came to "seek and to Iilave that which was lost." In
like manner the Holy Spirit descends into nature's quarry to quicken
and separate therefrom the" living stones," bringing them into union
with the one Foundation,Jesus Ohrist, on whom all their hopes,
and all their religion that is worth anything, are thenceforth built.
Here they'look back to the rock whence they were hewn (Isaiah li. 1).
Zechariah had a foreview of this Temple, and its Master-Builder
(Zech. vi. 12, 13).
3. The materials of Solomon's Temple were peculiar. Part. came
from Gentile countries. Now, the Gospel was to be preached" to
the Jew first," but it was afterwards clearly seen that there was' an
election of grace to be gathered from the Gentiles (Rom. x. 12).
Solomon collected the most valuable and costly materials from all
lands wherewith to construct the House of the Lord. What can be
more' costly and valuable than the ransomed Ohurch, purchased with
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Christ's "most precious blood," which forms the materials of the
mystic Temple 7 Nevertheless, as one well remarks, "these chosen
materials, before the workmen touched them, were no more fit for
the building than those that were left. This shows that the' children
of God are by nature no better than the rest." AS'select workmen
were appointed to prepare the materials, so the ministers of God are
appointed by Him as instruments for· the conversion of sinners to
Himself, that the spiritual Temple may be built (Psalm viii. 4~6; Rom.
xvi. 7).
4. All connected with the glorious edifice Solomon reared for the
worship' of Jehovah on Mount Moriah was especially p1'epared, and
those preparations serve as a lively type of the vast and long preparations made through so many 'ages, even· from before the fall, in
connection with the building of Christ's Temple, the Church.
5. It is a particularly noticeable fact, that in the course of the
preparation of the stones for their destined' place,' "there was neither
hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of iron heard in the house while
it was building" (1 Kings vi. 7). It was erected noiselessly, representing the powerful, but noiseless and secret operations of the Holy
Spirit, in separating from the quarry of the world, shaping, and
squaring by trial, bringing to, uniting with, and building upon the
Foundation, the stones predestinated to this end.
6. The inner walls of the Temple were of cedar of Lebanbn,and
"nothing could be more expressive of the human body of the' Lord
Jesus ~han this wood, which is understood to possess a soundness
not liable to rot. The gold on the floor of the house and all parts
of it may represent the Divinity of Christ." It is this which confers
an infinite value upon all He is or. has.
7. Among the many things in the Temple which were typical,
were the chambe?'S. A well-known author points out that those
chambers, which were for 1'es' , may be types of the rest true believers
have in Christ (Matt. xi. 29); those for hiding and security, of the
safety that· is in Christ (Col. Hi. 3; Isaiah xxvi. 20); those for the
reception of treasure and dedicated things, of Christ as the storehouse, "in whom my treasure's all contained" (John i. 16; Col. i. 19);
those for solace and delight, of the secret retirements and meetings
of Christ and· the soul (Sol. Song i. 4. ; iii.4); and those which were
for dweUingplaces, eternal dwelling-places, which Ohrist has prepared
for His people (John xiv. 1-4; 2 Cor. v: 1-4).
8. The .Temple was· dedicated by a prayer, perhaps the most
beautiful recorded in the Old ,Testament (1 Kings viii.) In like
manner the "Greater than Solomon" prayed for the sanctification
and preservation of the spiritual Temple (Johuxvii.)
9. We note, lastly, the contrast. The 'I'emple erected by the
wise Jewish king was earthly and transient. It has long since passed
away, notwithstanding all its grandeur and stability. The heavenly
Temple-Christ, and the Church in union with Him...Lis eternal.
"The gates of hell shall ''not prevail against' it." The Lord ·Jesus
is altogether lovely as THE TEMPLE.
Bath.
E. C.

_.-
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY1"
"Ask of Me."-PsALMii. 8. "Get her JOT me to wij'e.".:-.JuDGES xiv. 2.
A FRESH and edifying light \lpon the typical character of Samson's
life in some Clf his strangely mysterious conduct as a man of God,
loving such unlovable women, being" the testimony of Jesus," came
in consecutive reading, by my having put these two quotations as
referring to each other. The wondrous truth couched in the words,
" Ask of Me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance,"
was seen to be illustrated when' Samson asked of his father and
mother a wife from the Philistines. Their reply s,eems like a stern
rebuke, when we remember how carefully they were bidden to order
the son, promised as a deliverer of Israel (chap. xiii. 14), and how
distinctly marriage union with the heathen around was forbidden to
Israel. " Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy daughter
thou shalt not give unto his son, ,nor his daughter shalt thou take
,untQ thy son. For they will t11rn away thy son from following Me ,I
(Deut vii. 3); an injunctioll bindingallSo upon Christians, "only in
the Lord" (1 Cor. vii. 39). "Then his father and his mother said unto
him, Is there never a woman among the daughters of thy brethren,
or among all my people, that thou goest to take a wife of the
uncircumcised Philistines 1 And Samson said unto his father, Get
her for me; for she pleaseth me well. But his father and his mother
knew not that it was of the Lord, that he sought an occasion against
the Philistines." They did not then understand the Divine purpose,
or the deep and precious truth couched in tYPj:l. We have two
illustrious examples of the same kind: J oseph, sold by his brethren
into Egypt, marrying Pharaoh's daughter. Moses, the mediator, in
his rejection in the land of Midian, marrying the Ethiopian woman;
so here we have shadowed forth that Divine love that is not
satisfied the bride should be only of Xsrael after the .flesh, but
.veiled in 'type, the hidden myste1'Y--" that the Gentiles should be
,fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of His promise in
.Christ by the Gospel" (Eph. iii. 6).
The Father's decree bids His only begotten Son, "Ask of Me, and I
shall give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of the earth for Thy possession." Inheritance and possession
in. some as His own beloved portion, while His foes among them
He will "dash in pieces like a potter's vessel," as Samson destroyed
the Philistines, the two aspects come out distinctly in the narrative.
"Ask of Me;" so Samsonasks of his father, "Get her Jor me to
wife," but he also asks his mother. "Who is My mother1 And He
stretched forth His hand towards His disciples, and said, Behold My
mother and My brethren! For whosoever shall do the will, of, My
Fathe,r which is in :heaven, the same is My brother, and sister, and
mother" (Matt., xii. 48, 49).
A precious truth made practically
manife$t: in everyone ,th.at does or desires to do the Father's will.
"We, then, as workers together with Hiql,beseech you also that ye
receive not the grace of God in .vain" (2. Cor; vi. 1). q:'here is the
earnest longing to be used of God, as instrumentally co-operating
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to win a bride for the mighty Deliverer ,of Israel from thraldom,
by witnessing for Him and declaring His grace. "Get her for me,
for she pleaseth me well." What a missionary exhortation it is!
It comes home to "my brother, my sister, my nwthe1'," the Church
of Christ in individual intimate relationship to' the Kinsman.Redeemer.
Oh, that these thrilling words may stir the apathy of our easy-going
religion. _The "far-off" one, the heathen, may be even at our, doors, .
or in our own households, the outcasts in the land of Christian
privileges; and how much more among China's millions, India's
teeming population, Afric's swarthy sons, and the deluded followers
of the False Phophet, Mahomet, sitting in darkness, "without hope"
of such wondrous betrothal, or knowledge of "the exceeding great
love of our Master and only Saviour," that has asked of His Father,
and turns to His "mother" to take part, by extolling His mighty
acts, His redeeming love, and His grace to the chie,f of sinners.
"Lord, let us yearn to win some soul to Thee!
Yearn as Elisha o'er the child,
In living cont3Jct j he
Feared not to be with dead defiled,
Till Christ his life should be.
So, "eye to eye, and mouth to mouth" may we
Approach dead souls; yea. bend we knee to knee,
In faith of resurrection life from Thee!"
How full of deep import the narrative is! We believe' there is
nothing trivial in it, but the Holy Spirit inspiring all Scripture gives
us many suggestive touches in the wonderful pictures of the Old
'l'estament histories. We are not meant to strain, but catch glimpses
of Him whom our soul loveth, as we go along. " We would see
Jesus" here and everywhere. "Then went Samson downj and his father
and his mother, to Timnath--[Vain were the embassy, if He were not with
them. The sweet word underlies, 'Go ye, and 10, I am with you
alway.']-and came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a
young lion rom'ed upon him." It is very significant that on His way He
must pass through the vineyards, the place of the winepress, and of
the bruising of the true' Vine; and here He, like Samson, must
encounter" your adversary the devil, who goeth about' as a roaring
lion," putting forth all his strength and energy, as a young lion, to
destroy Him and frustrate His purpose to take out of the Gentiles "a
people for His name," bringing them into living, vital llnion with
Himself. "And the Spirit of the Lord.came mightily upon him, and
he rent him as he would have rent a kid, and he had nothing in
his hand." So we sing of the Antitype, "With His own right hand,
and with His holy arm hath He gotten Himself the victory." " But
he told not his father or mother what he had done." We are
reminded of parents who understood not the divine mission of the
Son, "Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business ~ and
they understood not." "And he went down and talked with the
woman, and she pleased Samson welL" Whatever negotiations might
be going on, he must have special personal dealings with her to win
her affections. Just so "Hi!! disciples marvelled that He talked with
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the woman" (John iv. 27). It is good to listen to the echoes of the
Word. The heavenly Wind produces them,and as far as we have
heard them, they prove to be the Spirit's work. "He shall testify
of Me." What ,know we of His talking with us? Have our ears
b,een opened, hearkening to His voice 1 The result will surely be a
responsive thrill of love; and commonly, while He talks with us by
th,e way, He opens to us the Scriptures, (Luke xxiv. 32). " She
pleased Samson well" is a faint illustration of the marvel of eternity.
"Behold, what manner of love!"

1

~

"'Tis a wonder' below, 'tis a wonder above,
He hath loved, He hath loved us because He would love."
Oh, what infinite, deep, divinely-manifested love is His, whose
sacrifice of Himself for such sinners as we, declared plainly of His
bride-;-she pleased Him well! No other motive but "the good
pleasure of His. will" could so constrain Him.
"And after a time he returned to ta~e her, and he turned aside
to see the carcase of the lion, and, behold, there was a swarm of
bees and honey in the carcase of the lion." Wonderfully woven in
the language of every sentence is "the testimony of Jesus." A
glimpse here of His return, first to take possession of individual
souls that make up the membership of His betrothed Bride, and still
more fully shadowing forth His coming again, when the marriage of
th~ Lamb is come.
Meanwhile, he turns aside to see, not a few, a
swarm of bees, and honey in the carcase of the lion. "He shall see
of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied" (Isaiah liii. 9); and
this is prospectively, before "he returned to take her." " When Thou
s\1alt make, His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His seed"
(Isaiah liii. 10).

~

"He saw, through life's long vistas,
His seed-His brethren, sisters,
When on the cross He suffered in their stead,
Their Substitute, their Surety bowed His head."
It is a marvellous glimpse of "the joy set before Him,\> this
beholding in the carcase of the slain lion living creatures, honeygatherers, storing sweetness (as we lately considered) from that Word
,vhi,ch is sweeter than honey and the honeycomb. "And he took
thereof in his hands, and went on eating, and came to his father and
mother, and gave them, and they did eat; but he told not them that he
had taken the honey out of the carcase of the lion." The analogy is
striking in John iv. 31-33. "I have meat to eat that ye know not of.
My meat is to do the will of Him that sent Me, and to finish His
work." Eating expresses the craving being satisfied, and this satisfaction is going on still in every fresh generation of living creatures,
to yield Him honey, and to live themselves upon the sweetness they
gathel' from the' conflict that issued in victory to Him who "through
death destroyed him that had the power of death, that is, the
devil." "So his father ,v.ent down unto. the woman: and Samson
made there a feast; for so used the young men to do. And it
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came to pass, when they saw him, that they brought thirty companions
to be with him." A marriage feast is of very ancient custom. Our
Lord graced the feast at Cana with His presence, though a striking
contrast is prel!lented in the companions, who, in that case, were His
disciples. 'l'hese Philistines were probably spies on Samson's conduct,
and filled with enmity, which they soon manifested.
'rhe history has many lights and shades of Divine teaching, but
we are seeking to dea1 with the typical aspect. "And Samson said
unto them, I will now put forth a riddle unto you: if ye can certainly
declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find it out, then I
will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments: but if
ye cannot declare it me, then shall ye give me thirty sheets and
thirty change of garments. And they said unto him, Put forth thy
riddle, that we may hear it." Is there not a foreshadowing here of the
words, "All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in parables;
and without a parable spake He not unto them: that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, saying, I will open My
mouth in parables; I will utter things which have been kept secret
from the foundation of the word "~ (Matt. xiii. 34, 35.)
"And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and
out of the strong came forth sweetness. And they could not in three
days expound the riddle." Will any fully enter into the deep import of
these words in their typical light concerning the mighty Deliverer
of His people from the roaring lion ~ We may, by Divine teaching,
understand a little, in fellowship with Him, and experimentally in our
own conflict with the enemy who goeth about seeking whom he may
destroy ; but, surely, it is a riddle no uncircumcised in heart can
declare-this life arising out of death-this sustaining meat and
satisfying sweetness yielded to Him who "destroyed him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil."
"And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they said unto
Samson's wife, Entice thy husband, that he may declare unto us the
riddle, lest we burn thee and thy father's house with fire: have ye
called us to take that we have ~ is it not so ~ And Samson's wife wept
before him, and said, Thou dost but hate me, and lovest me not:
thouhast put forth a riddle unto the children of my people, and hast
not told it me. And he said unto her, Behold, I have not told it my
father nor my mother, and shall I tell it thee ~ And she wept before
him the seven days while their feast lasted: and it came to pass on the
seventh day, that he told her, because she lay sore upon him: and she
told the riddle unto the children of her people. And the men of
the city said to him on the seventh day before the sun went
down, What is sweeter than honey ~ and what is stronger than a lion ~
And he said unto them, If ye had not plowed with my heifer, ye had
not found out my riddle."
Cruelty in the threat, followed by treachery and betrayal, are here
seen; such as was meted out to the great Antitype: "For my love they
are my adversaries" (Psalm cix. 4), whose exceeding love, at all cost
to Himself, causes Him to listen to importunate entreaty (Luke xi.. 8).
Alas! that we who have tasted that the Lord is gracious should
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ever in like manner question His love, that has been so plainly
declared, when some mysteriously unexplained dispensation is as a
riddle to puzzle our finite reasoning; for His faithfulness faileth not!
"What I do thou lmowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter,"
should satisfy faith that worketh by love to wait His time of
unfolding the secret.
" And the Spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he wellt down to
Ashkelon, and slew thirty men of them, and took their spoil, and gave
change of garments unto them which expounded the riddle. And
his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house." Doubtless these thirty men of Ashkelon had been oppressing Israel, because
what Samson did was under the influence of the Spirit of God. " Is
God unrighteous who taketh vengeance 1" We get a sublime view of
His governmental dealings with the heathen. He does not take vengeance upon them at first. Providentially, as the Apostle showed,
.. He left not Himself without witness, in that He did good, and gave
rain from heaven,and fruiMul seasons, filling their hearts with food
and gladne~s I' (Acts xiv. 17), and, in the typical son, seeking union
with them, and not until their cruel threat, issuing in treachery and
betrayal, is there anything but goodwill shown towards them. " But'
Samson's wife was given to his companion, whom he had used as
his friend,"-a most distinctive type of Judas. "Yea, mine own
familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread; hath
lifted up his heel against me" (Psalm xli. 9). The door barred against'
his entrance in love and faithfulness' to his treacherous wife, justifies
Samson in employing subtle creatures with firebrands, and sending
them into their standing corn, vineyards, and olives, spoiling their
choicest things, that the question, "Who hath done this 1" and the
wherefore explained, may issue in his justification even before his
enemies, and their taking the vengeance that was due. So is God
justified when determined opposition to the entrance of the Gospel to
the messengers" preaching peace by Jesus Christ, He is Lord of all,"
leads Him to employ "the wicked, which is Thy sword, men of the
world, which are Thy hand," to avenge His Son's rejection, and by
wasting, warfare, and the, sword, to force an entrance for the proclamation of the Gospel. The very expression, "Samson visited
his wife with a kid," is suggestive of "How God at the first did visit
the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for His nl1me" (Acts xv. 14),
and the reception met with in both cases similar. Who can read the
Acts of the Apostles and not see everywhere the determined opposition
to their entrance 1
There is a tenderly sweet touch of typical import in Samson's words
after the Philistines avenged him: "'1'hough ye have done this, yet
will I be avenged of you, and after that I will cease." They had
not attacked him personally, but had they not burnt his wife with
fire 1 Will not the greater than Samson take vengeance on any who
wound one upon whom His love is set 1 "For he that toucheth you
toucheth the apple of His eye" (Zech. ii. 8). "And he smote them
hip and thigh with a great slaughter, and went down and dwelt in
the top of the rock Etam" (wild bel1sts' lair, Mark i. 13). '1'he
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Philistines then pitched in Judah, with the declared object of binding
Samson, to be avenged of him, and another forcible type comes out.
'l'hree thousand men of J udah surround Samson to bind him and
deliver him to them. "Swear to me that ye will not fall upon me
yourselves," is another exquisite touch of the tenderness of the
Saviour's heart 1 The Mighty Strong One could as easily have
rent them as the lion or the foes (John xviii. 6), yet He could not
put forth His power against His own people. Oh for grace to
remember that love moves His arm in all He does. Love cannot
hurt- them! For their sakes He will submit to be bound. "They
[the Jews) bound Jesus and led Him away," so He foretold the
disciples, "and shall deliver Him to the Gentiles, to mock, and to
scourge, and to crucify" (Matt. xx. 18). "We will not kill Him,"
the Jews said unto Pilate when he proposed they should do so; "It
is not lawful for us to put any man to death" (John xix. 31). "And
they bound him with two new cords. And when he came unto Lehi, the
Philistines shouted against him, and the Spirit of the Lord came
mightily upon him, and the cords that were upon his arms became
as flax that was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed fl'om off
his arms." "Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains
of death: because it was not possible that He should be holden of
it" (Acts ii. 24). "And he found a new jawbone of an ass, and took
it, and slew a thousand men therewith." "For God hath chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound the wise-the weak things
to confound the mighty; base things, and things that are despised
hath God chosen."" It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching
to save them that believe." "And he was' sore athirst, and called
on the Lord." He must thus be a type of our great Deliverer in
His conflict with the powers of darkness on the cross, crying, "I
thirst." Oh, wonderful anguish! which nothing but the salvation of
sinners could quench! For Samson's need" God clave a hollow place
in Lehi, and there came water thereout; and when he had drunk, his
spirits came again, and he revived." We observe all Samson's conflicts
were single-handed. "I have trodden the winepress alone, and of the
people there was none with Me" (Isaiah lxiii. 3). Not a man of J udah
to stand beside Samson, or friendly hand to minister to his thirst!
But though rejected of His own people there is surely ,a pathetic
forecast in the words, " He judged Israel twenty years" (chaps. xv. 20,
and xvi. 31), "of the time when the Saviour and Deliverer, once
set at nought by them, shall return and sit on His throne, judging
the twelve tribes of Israel!"
But for the Divine warrant of Hosea Hi. 1, "Then said 'the Lord
'unto me, Go yet, love a woman beloved of her friend, yet an adulteress,
according to the love of the Lord toward the children of Israel," we dare
not look upon Samson's love for a harlot as typical of Christ's love for
sinners lost, abandoned, sunk in sin: yet who shall deny His love for
the woman at Sychar's well, or for .her whom Simon scorned, as
"this woman that touched Him, for she is a sinner;" or her to whom
in royal grace He said, "Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin no
more;" or highly-favoured Mary Magdalene out of whom Jesus cast
2 K
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seven devils 1 We therefore view Samson in Gaza as typical of the Son
Man in resurrection power.
"And Samson lay till midnight and
arose at midnight (John xx. 1), and took the doors of tp.e gate o~ the
:City~nd the two posts, and went away with them, bar and all, and put
them upon his shoulders, and carried them up to the top of the hill that
is before Hebron" (fellowship). Who shall estimate the force of those
three wonderful words, ba?' and all, laid upon the mighty shoulders of
,the" Mighty God ";--" mighty to save" 1 They are full of weight in
the believer's .experience, that would fill a volume to detail! How
many a b~r, like the great stone at the door of the sepp,lchre, has
,terrified the feeble ones, but the mighty Conqueror of death takes away
,gates, posts, bar and all ! Every bar against His entrance in the soul
,He quickens-the blind and the lame that, declare David cannot co,me
in hither (2 Sam. v. 6). Every bar insurmountab~e in daily life j
.every bar as we contemplate it in the valley of ,mental vision (Ezek.
xxxvii. 1), in the character, habits, and surroundings of some loved ones,
.foTwhose salvation we wrestle and yearn-bar and !'tll that we find
,within to interrupt fellowship with our Best Beloved. Fellow believers!
· the expression is a full one ! amplify it according to your several needs j
and remember, as it was nothing to Samson to shoulder, it is absolutely "nothing to Thee, Lord, to help, whether with many or them
,that have no power" (2 Chron. xiv. 11). Let us dwell' on "The
Strength of Israel," who will not fail His promise, and so "laugh at
impossibilities and, cry, It shall be done!" And,' mostsignifi,cantly,
removed to the top of the hill that is before Hebron, for only in
fellowship with Him whose shoulders bear us, our barriers and our
:burdens, do we see bar and all carried completely away.
We approach the final type of "the love of Christ that, passeth
knowledge," in its amazing length and breadth, depth and height,
faintly shadowed forth in the self-enthralling, strangely enduring love
of Samson, that led ~im willingly to be bound, as a pure Nazarite to
·be shorn: "I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them
that plucked off the hair. I hid not my face from shame and spitting"
,(Isaiah 1. ?). His eyes, put out: "My heart p~nteth, my strength
faileth j as for the light of mine eyes, it also is gone from me"
(Psalm xxxviii" 10). Mocked, scorned, a sport and derision, yet fina,lly
~ triumphing in his death more conspicuously than in his life j like
Him who, in the hour of His deepest humiliation, "shaketh the
: earth out of her place, and the pillars thereof tremble" (Job ix. 6),
, that through death He might destroy him that had the power of death,
,that is,' the devil j and deliver them who through fear of death were
all their lifetime subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14, 15). " Having
'spoiled principalities and powers, He made a show of them openly,
triumphing oyer them in it "-that is, His cross (Col. ii. Ib). Just
· as Samson at his death destroyed the power, glory, dominion, and
,multitude of his people's enemies, and broke the oppressor's yoke.
"Then he told her all his heart. It shadows to us the love that
withholds no secret from the objects of eternal love. "Henceforth I
; call you not servants, for the' ser,vant knoweth I;lot ~vhat his IOI'd
doeth j but I have called you, friends, for all things that I, have heard
~of
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of My Father I have made known to Y9U ;" and yet how true is the
word, "I knew that thou wouldst, deal very treacherously, and wj1st
called a transgressor from the \vomb " '(Isaiah xlviii. 8). :l!'or(;lknowing
Peter's denial of Him, Thomas's unbelief, and all forsaking Him in:
the hour of anguish; but the type falls so far short of the Anti~
type that we scarcely trace analogy, because of the transforming
power of His love who gave Himself for us, which changes rebels
into devoted friends, renews the heart, sanctifies the ,viII and
affections, and ml:.kes His own divine life manifest in the objects of
His everlasting love. This is, nowhere seen in the base ones upon,
whom Samson's love mts set, but the contrast enhances the love that
excelleth and fiUs the soul with adoring wonder!
We trace one more shadow of the Mighty Conqueror through
death in the burial of Samson by his brethren, and his father's house,
for we know that this tenderly solemn office was rendered by loving
disciples, His brethren and His Father's household indeed! . 'l'hen,
like Samson in Gaza, He burst the gates of death-the Mighty
Conqueror arose.
"Jesus lives! thy terror" now,
Can ~o longer, d~ath, appal us';
Jesus hves! by thIS we know .
Thou, 0 grave, canst not enthral us!
AUelulia! "

Leicester.

MARY.

, SAINTS' TREA$URY:
CHRIST is All. in' all to His' saints in' the enjoyment of all; when
they enjoy never so mu{)h of creature comforts, Christ is All in all
to them; the satisfaction they possess is not so much that they have the
creatures, that they have larger estates, more friends, greater comforts
than others, but in this, that they know how to enjoy Christ in all, and
can look ul?on it as a fruit of the Covenant that God hath made wIth
,them in Christ; and as coming from the fountain of God's eternal love in
Christ (Zech. ix. 11). God, says there, "As for thee also, by the
blood of thy covenallt I have sent forth thy prisoners 'ont of the
pit wherein' is no water." That which is there spoken of,· the
deliverance of the prisoners, may be applied to all the mercies a believer
enjoys; whatever good he is possessed of, it is by the blood of -the
Covenant; for a true believer can look upon every bit of meat hl;l
has, and ltpon all his mercies, and see them all 'come streaming to
'him in Christ's blood; and so -it comes abundantly the sweeter.~
Je1'emiah BW'I'oughs.
WE do not think it strange to wear clothes the materials of 'which
we borrow from other creatures; then, why should it be deemed
absurd that we shonld hide our spiritual shame by appearing before
God in the garment of another, even the righteousness of Christ 1Toplady.
2 K 2
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WELL·SPRINGS.
"God setteth the solitary in families .. He bringetll out those that are
bound 'with chains: but the rebelliou8 dwell in a dry la"d."-PsALM lxviii. 6.
THE Psalm from which this verse is taken is at once one of the most
sublime and grand of all David's songs of praise. The subject is
the ark of God, and the removing of the ark from the house of ObedEdom, at Kirjath-Jearim, where it had rested after the solemn lesson
of Uzza's death through the Lord's anger at his attempt to steady it
as it was being conveyed by the oxen. The ark is now to be transferred to its appointed "place in the midst of the tabernacle" on
Mount Zion, which calls for this outburst of praise on the part of
David and the people. They sang as they marched. "And it was so,
that when they that bare the ark of the Lord had gone six paces,
David sacrificed oxen and fatlings, And David danced before the Lord
with all his might; and David was girded with a linen ephod. So
David and all the house of Israel brought up the ark of the Lord,
with shouting, and with the sound of the trumpet."
Thus, in the degrees or stages of their march, may we not picture
the Levites uttering the worus of our text, and the foregoing verses,
as they start in procession with the ark borne before them 1 In the
emblem of the ark they see the presence' of the Most Holy, and
cry, "Let God arise, let His enemies be scattered: and let them
also that hate Him flee before Him. As smoke is driven away, so
drive them away: as wax melteth before the fire, so let the wicked
perish at the presence oJ God."
And whilst His enemies be ashamed and perish, "let the righteous
be glad," they cry: "yea, let them exceedingly rejoice." This is the
triumph song of every redeemed child of God. "This I know, for God
is for me." "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy; when I
fall, I shall arise; when 1 sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light
unto me." The Revised Version renders the fourth verse, "Cast up
an highway for Him that rideth through the deserts." The highway is always cast up where the Kjng travels. The King's highway,
the royal road to the kingdom of glory, is cast up for. His people,
and they are led on safely and secured through every intricate path
of the journey. ~'He led them on safely, so that they feared not,
but the sea overwhelmed their enemies."
Then follows the acknowledgment of Jehovah's special care and
protection, yea, loving sheltering for the lone and solitary ones. He
who has promised to be "~ Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of
the widows" is God, and not man; and He it is in whom there lies
"everlasting strength" to perform His every promise, and fulfil His
royal purpose. Now the ark that has been resting meanwhile in the
house of Obed-Edom is brought out amongst the people and placed
in the tabernacle, whither all the tribes may resort to their appointed
place of worship. "God setteth the solitary in families: He bringeth
out those that are bound with chains; but the rebellious dwell in a dry
land." Our God has ever' shown proof, in all ages, that He has a
special care for the lonely, solitary ones. How tenderly the love of
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Jesus is set forth in His care for His mother in that parting scene ,at
Cavalry's cross. The inner feelings of His Divine compassion were
stirred within Him at the sight of her silent sorrow. He read her
thoughts, how utterly alone she would feel herself to be' after He
was taken from her; and there, amidst all His suffering and sorrowof which the world has seen none such like, before nor since-when
" Jesus saw His mother and the disciple standing by whom He
loved, He saith unto His mother, Woman, behold thy. son. Then
saith He to the disciple, Behold thy, mother! And from that hour
that disciple took her unto his own home." 'l'hus a loving bond of
union and sympathy sprang up between the beloTed disciple John
and Mary the mother 'of His loved Lord, cemented through the love
they both bore to their dying Saviour. And when our Lord is thus
graciously pleased to bring together two or more members of His
mystical body, is not the love true ,and sweet 1 Does not the h~art glow
with affection one to the other as they realize that "knitting together"
of perfect union in Him of the one Body 1
" Great the joy when Christians meet,
And their fellowship, how sweet! "

The solitary set in families. "I will take you one of a city, and two
of a family, and I will bring you toZion."
Too often we bemoan
this wretched unbelief and discontent within our breasts tha,t would
undervalue faith by crying, "I only 'am left." True, it is more or
less the portion of every disciple of the despised Nazarene to walk
alone; to know much of solitude; nevertheless, that is not given us
whereby to judge, for our God has, and ever will have, His reserved
"seven thousand that have not bowed the knee to Baal."
Because God's children ofttimes "seem to walk alone," it is not for
them to "measure themselves by themselves, and compare themselves
among themselves." It would be to our sin were we to attempt to
"number the people" as David did. On the contrary, is it not ,often a
great joy to find here and there a hidden jewel, a prince amongst
paupers, a sparkling gem where we least e~pected amongst earth's
refuse 1 Yes, God has set His solitary ones in families, so that
one shall be the leaven-influence, by his life and testimony to the
others, and by God's magnified grace abounding, ofttimes that great
results may follow, and those around are brought to see, "Behold, God
is in this place, and I knew it not."
Now, dear child of God, you who are feelin~ as "a sparrow
alone," "dwelling solitary in the midst of' Carmel," may faith uprise
and dismiss all sad and graceless thoughts. ,Alone you are not,
bereaved you cannot be, since the King of kings is your promised and
performing Guest. A host must be yours, since He has said, "I
will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." "Lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end." His presence fills the whole, room, ' supplies
every need, makes up for every gap in your circle, so that you, are
brought to sing with the poet" How can I bereaved be,
Since I cannot part from The.)?"
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As the beloved and gifted "Isa" wrote

it- ; -

.. No, i not alone;' but evermore conne'cted,
By a mysterious tie,
To every saint that serves the Heavenly Master
Beneath the azure sky,
United to those lIibsent servants blest
1:01' whom thy prayers oft rise-on whom thy thoughts oft rest.
"No, 'not alone,' bilt bound to all the ransomed
Who rest with Christ above,
Still 'knit' to those who make thine house an Eden,
By their unselfish love;
Who in the 'Father's house' beyond the wild,
Now wail and wait for Thee-their own beloved child.
" No, 'not alone,' but joined by God the Spirit
, '1'0 Christ the Bridegroom-King; ,
Whose love exceeds the love that fondest mortal
Is freely lavishing;
Who bore a cross. and filled a tomb of stone,
That thoumight'st ,wear a crown, and share a royal throne.
" No, 'not alone '-no' separate existence,
, No severed life is thine:
Thou art a m,ember of the mystic Body
That owns a Head Divine.
No, 'not ,alone/ but always truly one
With God's whole Church redeemed and His Eternal Son.;'
One word more., "He bringeth out those that are bound with chains."
From prison to freedom !From legal fears to Gospel liberty! Oh,
how often has'this been the joyous portion, and cause for praise to
many of the' Lord's captives! "Prisoners of hope." From suffering
Satan's bondservants to be, the Lord's free men. From thtaldom to
the perfect liberty wherewith Christ maketh His children free. Oh,
to live and walk as children of light, liberty, and the day, and cease
from grovelling and,groping in the darkness that borders upon unbelief
and despair, so dishonouring to Him who is faithful!
"But the rebellious dwell in a dry land." Ah! in this ,our own
heart truly condemns us, and we, can each write our bitter experience
of the truth of it. Who but has felt~in, it may be, a transient or
prol01;lged self~i1;ldulgence of hard thoughts, bitter feelings, un~hankful
spirit, coldness, backsliding, wandering-how" the, rebellious- dwell in
a dry land 7" It: is' not their' place; they, are there where they should
be rather as strangers: They' ate there, not of God's leading, but
Satan's captivity for a time: It is not the land of which it is said,
"The Lord delighteth in it," and" His eyes are over it from the beginning. of the year even unto the end of the year." It is not His tilled,
watered, and planted land,' and the sooner the child of God is out
of it the, better. Let us beware of any indulgence that may bring
us inc(..m tact with it. Let pot. s\llf~ease, nor self-pity, 1101', a spirit of
worldliness or discontent have place- with us, praying always in the
• See GOSPEL
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Spirit to be delivered from such foes that would rob us of our
peace. How encouraging, how helpful and God-glorifying it is to see
a believer's trials sanctified in him-that he -is enabled, by grace, to
thank His God for the blessing, though it has ~ome cross-handed, and'
to see the peaceful fruits of the "afterward," wIJ-en the a,ppointed
trial shall have accomplished, in the hand of God, that whereunto it
was sent. Beloved, may you and I know more of the fruitful land,
the land flowing with the milk and honey of the Gospel and its
accompanying graces, and less and less of ,the "dry land" which, whilst
it yieldeth us fruit, keeps the growth of the "trees of the Lord's
right hand planting" dwarfed and impoverished, and their sap
-repressed within them.
And may" the little one," "the solitary," set in the families be more
Christ-like, more bright, more shining, more determined daily to know
nothing among men save Jesus Christ and Him crucified; and the
"prisoner of hope" set at liberty-the bound one freed of his painful
chains-and by lip, life, conversation, and countenance, show ,to those
around the marvellous influence of the resurrection life-the transfigured, the transformed life-which within the new-born soul is the
power of God unto salvation, and its accompanying fruits unto holiness,
in everyone that believeth, until that glorious day, when "this mortal
shall put on immortality, and death shall be swallowed up in life"for "we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him j
for we shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath this hope in
Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure!'
R.
COMMUNION.
CONVERSE much with Christ. Be much in His company. Labour to
be, as David, continually with Him. Estrangement, neglect of converse, dissolves friendship, occasions a consumption of love amongst
men, and so it is with Christ. There is both an attractive and
an assimilating virtue in communion. Delight, then, dear believer,
to \valk with Him, to meet Him, to view His beauty, to lJ-ear His
voice, and to taste His sweetness. Since Christ delights to see the
face and hear the voice of His spouse (Song ii. 14), therefOl'e you
must take all occasions to present yourself before Him in the most
lovely and delightful posture, that the King may take pleasure in
your beauty, that your eye may be fixed on Him, that He may be
ravished with your eye.-Cla1'lcson.

GEMS.
THERE is in our blessed Redeemer a fourfold fulness and all-sufficiency
an allwhich those, who through grace come to Him, see. There
sufficiency of merit; an all-sufficiency of strength j an all-sufficiency of
wisdom and knowledge; an all-sufficiency of rest and satisfaction to
content and satisfy the heart j and this fourfold all-sufficiency in
Christ doth satisfy all the soul's needs and miseries.-James Fraser.
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HYMN BY THE REV. AUGUSTUS TOPLADY.

AT the requ~st ola valued friend of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,. we
reprint Mr. 'fopLADY'S precious hymn on the vision of the" glol'lfied
spirits in heaven." The request was accompanied by a donation
for the fund whicJ:1 we are seeking to promote for the ,erection of a
tablet in loving memory of the sacred ,ppet, in the parish QhurchBroad Hembury-of which he was Vicar.
A CONTEMPLATION, SUGGESTED BY REVJ:LA'l'ION vii: 9-17.
I SAW, and lo! a countless throng
Th' elect of, every nation, name, and tongue,
Assembled round the everlasting throne;
With robes of white endued
(The righteousness of God;)
And each a palm sustained
In his victorious hand ;
When thus the bright melodious choir begun:
"Salvation to Thy name,
Eternal God, and co-eternal Lamb,
In power, and glory, and in essence, one!"
So sung the saints, th' angelic train,
Second the anthem with a loud Amen,
(These in the outer circle stood,
The saints were ne!j.rest God;)
And prostrate fall, with glory overpowered,
And hide their faces with their wings,
And thus address the King of kings:
" All hail, by Thy triumphant Ohurch adored!
Blessing, and thanks, and honour too,
Are Thy supreme, Thy everlasting, due,
Our triune Sovereign, our propitious Lord!"
While I beheld the amazing sight,
A seraph pointed to the saints in white,
And told me who they were and whence they came:
"These are they whose lot below
Was persecution, pain, and woe:
These are the chosen, purchased flock,
Who ne'er their Lord forsook;
Through His imputed merit, free from blame;
Redeemed from every sin;
And, as thou seest, whose garments were made clean,'
Washed in the blood of yon exalted Lamb.
Saved by His righteousness' alone,
Spotless they stand before the throne,
And in th' ethereal temple chaunt His praise;
Himself among theD;1 d~igns to dwell,
And face to face HIS lIght reveal:
Hunger and thirst as heretofore,
And pain and heat they know no mOI'e i
Nor need, as once, the sun's prolific rays j
Immanuel, here, His people feeds,
To streams of joy perennial leads,
And wipes, for ever wipes, the tears from every face.
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Happy the souls released from fe.ar,
And safely landed there
Some of the shining number, once, I knew,
And travelled with them here;
Nay, some (my elder brethren now)
Set later out for heaven; my junior saints below;
Long after me they heard the call of grace,
Which waked them unto righteousness.
How they have got beyond!
Converted last, yet first with glory crowned!
Little once I thought that these
Would first the summit gain,
And leave me far behind, slow journeying through the plain!
Loved while on earth; nor less belov'd, though gone;
Think not I envy you your crown;
No, if I could, I would not call you down.
Though slower is my pace,
To you I'll, follow on,
Leaning on Jesus all the way;
Who now and then lets fall a ray
Of comfort from His throne.
The shininga of His grace
Soften my passage through the wilderness,
And vines nectareous spring, where briers grew:
The sweet unveilings of His face
Make me, at times, near half as blest as you.

o

might His beauty feast my ravished eyes,
His gladdening presence ever stay,
And cheer me all my journey through!
But soon the clouds return ;my triumph dies;
Damp vapours from the valley rise,
And hide the hill of Sion from my view.
Spirit of light, thrice holy Dove,
Brighten my sense of interest in that love
Which knew no birth, and never shall expire!
Electing goodness, firm and free,
My whole salvation hangs on Thee,
Eldest and fairest daughter of eternity.
Redemption, grace, and glory too,
Our bliss above, and hopes below,
From her, their parent fountain, flow;
Ah, tell me, Lord, that Thou hast chosen me!
Thou, who hast kindled my intense desire,
Fulfil the wish Thy iufluence did inspire,
And let me my election know!
Then, when Thy summol'lS bids me come up higher,
Well pleased I shall from life retire,
And join the burning hosts, beheld at distltnce now.
A HEATHEN sage, who was tutor to a young prince, when instructing him would say, "Remember thou art a king's son." Blessed be
God! in a far higher sense may we remember now we are sons and
daughters of the King of kings. Oh, then, to live to His glory; till
in heaven we live I-George Cowell.
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PASTORAL -NOTES.
THE SIMILES OF THE BIBLE.
(Oontilluedjrom pugs 382.)

6. HUMAN LIFE' A VAPOUR.-" What is your life?

It is even a
vapour, that appeareth· for a little time, and then vanisheth away."JA~IES

iv. 14.

SEVERAL of the similes used in the Bible respecting human life are
very pathetic, and express in a most striking way its brevity and
its uncertainty. For example, "We are strangers before Thee, and
sojourners, as were all our fathers: our days on the earth are as a
shadow, and there is none abiding" (1 Chron. xxix.' 15). " My
days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle" (Job vii. 6).
A
weaver's shuttle flies to and fro with· marvellous swiftness, so
that the eye fails to follow it in its course; and so do our days
fly by. "Oh, remember that my life is wind!" (Job vii. 7)-a
breath, a passing breeze, as it were. Again," Man thlj.t is born
of a woman is of few days, and is full of trouble. He cometh forth
like a flower, and is cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow, and
never continueth in one stay' (Job xiv. 1,2; Prayer Book Version).
"Behola, Thou hast made my days as a handbreadth, and mine age
is as nothing before Thee: verily, every man at his best estate is
altogether vanity" (Psalm xxxiv. 5). "When Thou with rebukes dost
chasten man for iniquity, Thou makest his beauty to consume away
like a moth fretting a garment; surely every man is vanity"
(Psalm xxxix. 11). "As for man, his days are as grass: as a flower
of the field, so he flourisheth; for the wind passeth over it, and it
is gone, and the place thereof shall know it no more" (Psalm
ciii. 15, 16).
I was reminded of the latter words the other day when visiting
Oxford. A resident there told me that not long ago an elderly
man, who had just arrived from America, called upon her, and he
told her that he was about to visit his native place, Cumnor, a
village in Oxfordshire, and celebrated from its connection with Sir
WALTER SCOT'l"S historical tale of Kenilworth.
He said that he
was born in that village, and that he had left it when he was a
youth of nineteen. He also said that he anticipated the greatest
pleasure in seeing it again, as he knew it so well, and he had so
many happy reminiscences connected with it. My informant suggested
that it must have been many years since he left it.
"Yes," he
said, "it is about fifty years ago." "Then," she said, "in all
probability you will find the place greatly changed, and scarcely any
of the inhabitants will know or remember you." "But," he replied,
"I shall certainly remember them if they do not remember me.
Why, I knew every man, woman, and child in the whole parish; so
that some of them must know and remember me; and at any rate I
shall know and remember many of them." And so the old man
went on his way, looking extremely bright and happy. In two days'
time he returned to Oxford, and my informant said that he looked·

,,
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ten years older. She. said that she had never seen so great a change
in anyone before in so short a time. His bright expression, was
gone, and he appeared utterly disappointed and deeply affected. He
said, "I found the whole place completely changed, and I could
scarcely believe that it was the same village which I knew in the
days of my youth. Houses which I had known there then are now
no longer standing, and others are altered so that they do not seem
to be the same; orchards have been cut down, and gardens ploughed
up; and of all the inhabitants there .whom I had formerly known
so well, there were only two remaining who could at. all remember
me, or whom I could remember; and they were so changed that I
!'3carcely knew them." The poor old man had evidently not previously
realized the changes which time produces; and he started on his
return journey to America a much .sadder if not a wiser man.
I was similarly reminded of the same words some time ago, when
e~amining the list of the owners and occupiers of .land in an extensive
cou~try parish. I found. thltt in a period of something less than fift~
years. the whole list had .beellcompletely changed. Not a single
person who owne.d or occupied .land in that parish at the beginning
of that period remained an owner or occupier at the end of it j
there were. two or three persons of the same names, but they
belonged to another generation of the same families. All the owners
"nO. occupiers had changed in that .comparatively brief period. Not
that all had died, although the chief part ,of them appeared to have
(lone so, but all had, by sale or removal, 01;' otherwise, vacated their
places in that parish, and so "the place which once knew :them," then
" 'knew them no more" for ever.
Similarly in the words before us, how p;\thetic is the statelTIent,
" What is your life 1 It is even a vapour, that appeareth" for alitt1e
time, and then vanisheth away." We kno\v that this is perfectly
true, and we are repeatedly reminded thl;1,t it is so, and yet how
difficult it is to realize it! "A vapour!" scarcely anything ca,n be
more ethereal, phantom-like, and unreal. It may indeed be said to
"appear," rather than to exist. It comes, it is seen Jor a little while,
and then it completely passes away. If you' happen to live upon an
eminence, from which you .can look down upon a stretch of country,
you may sometimes see in the early morning a mist covering the
v\111eys. In a little while you look again from the salTIe win.doW1 and
the mist has all vanished away.. It was so thin, 150 fine, so gossamerlike, that the wind quickly scattered it, or the sun absorbed it, and
not a trace of it remained. Such is human life. It is just like that
mist or vapour. And yet sometimes it appe,ars quite differel1t; and
whl'm we are in health and strength, we. are. iJ}clined to think and
speak, and act as if it were steadfa!'3t and going to last forevel'.
We know that the latter is not really the case; We know that there
may. at any time be but "a step" between us and 'death; we know
that a fruit-pip or a fly in the throltt, a breath of poisoned Itir, a
mistake ina prescription., or one of It thousand other things, may
arrest our life. Itnd in a few moments we shall be gone, "nO. yet
we constltntly forget it, or fail to reltlize it!
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A young man died recently in this neighbourhood in apparently
the prime of life, health, and strength. He died of an internal
disease, for which he underwent a terrible operation, but the operation
could not save him. I asked one of the doctors who attended him;
"Was there any known cause of his disease 1" and he replied, "No,
there was none." The doctor also said that in all probability the
disease had been coming on and existing for two or three years, but
that it gave no evidence or premonitory signs of its existence until
near the end. A nobleman, owner of one of the most beautiful and
princely residences of our land, died very suddenly not long ago:
He retired to rest in apparently perfect health. In the middle of
the night an unusual sound was heard in his bedroom; and on a
servant entering it, he found that he was at the point of death.
That nobleman's death was stated to have been occasioned by a peculiar
form of heart disease, which gives no previous warning to the patient
or evidence of its existence, so that a person may be afflicted by it
without having the slightest suspicion of it, and he may imagine that
he is in perfect health, when he is really at the point of death.
It has been said, "Ten thousand human beings set forth together
bn the journey of life.
After ten years, one-third, at least, have
disappeared. At the middle point of the common measures of life
but half are still upon the road. Faster and faster, as the ranks
grow thinner, they that remain till now become weary, and lie down,
and rise no more. At threescore and ten, a band of some four
hundred yet struggle on. At ninety, these have been reduced to a
handful of thirty trembling patriarchs. Year after year, they fall in
diminishing numbers. One lingers, perhaps, it lonely marvel, till
the century is over. We look again, and the work of death is
finished."
Yes, frail and uncertain indeed is human life, and the' thought of
its frailty and uncertainty may well act as a warning, an incentive,
and a consolation. A warning, not to depend upon it; an incentive,
to use the opportunities which it gives us wisely; and a consolation,
that it will soon be over, and that its troubles and labours and dangers
and anxieties will cease.
How wise was the Psalmist's prayer, "Lord, make me to know
mine end, and the measure of my days, what it is, that I may know
how frail I am,." and also the prayer of Moses, "So teach us to
number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom."
It is impossible for us to realize the difference between this
fleeting, fragile, and uncertain life and the GREAT LIFE which is to
come, the" eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before
the world began" (Titus i. 2).
We can only perhaps imagine, in
some feeble measure, what it can be like, and its contrast to our
present life must be truly wonderful. To whom was that eternal
life" promised 1" Not to any human beings, because they were not
created" before the world began." It must have been promised by
the Almighty Father to His Almighty Son. The three Persons of
the Divine Trinity foresaw the Fall of man, and provided a remedy;
and when the Son offered Himself as a sacrifice for sin, the Father
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promised that He would give Him "power ovcr all flesh," so that He
might "give eternal life to as many as He had given" Him. And
now the beloved Son says, "I give unto My. sheep eternal life, and
they shall never perish, neither shall anyone pluck them out of My
hand." This is a present gift to every believer: "He that believeth
on the Son of God hath everlasting life;" and so every believereven the weakest and the most unworthy-may say, amidst all the
frailty and the uncertainty of this mortal state, "This is my hope,
that my life is 'hid with C4rist in God, and when He, who is my
life, shall appear, I shall also appear with Him in glory.'" Blessed
hope! may it be ours more and more fully to enjoy!
Hatjord Rectory, Faringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
THE TONGUE.

By R. B. FRENCH•
... The tongue is a fi1'e; a world of iniquity."-JAMEs iii. 6.
DAVID, the King of Israel, and the man "after God's own heart,"
said, "I will put a. muzzle on my mouth, that I sin not with my
tongue, while the wicked is before me." "I was dumb with silence."
It was the wisdom of God that directed him in this matter. He was
not willing to trust his own tongue, for fear that he might speak
unadvisably-and he knew that the tongue of the wicked was a
"sharp sword," and that if he met tongue with tongue he would be
vanquished, but by being dumb with silence he could conquer. Any
fool, or fiend incarnate, can use the tongue for evil, for Satan inspires it
to do his work-but it takes the wisdom and the grace of God to
muzzle the mouth and remain dumb with silence in the presence of the
wicked one and his emissaries. The tongue, unrestrained by the grace
of God, "is a fire, a world of iniquity, defiling the whole body,
setting on fire the wheel of nature, and it is set on fire of Gehenna."
It is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison.
What a necessity for
"grace" to restrain it! No human power can tame it. He can tame
the wild beasts, birds, and serpents, but not the tongue. It takes the
grace of God to do that. Man can guide and control the horse and the
great ships, but not the .tongue. A small fire is easily quenched by
man before it becomes a great conflagration. But the fire started by
this little member, which boasteth great things, becomes a world' of
iniquity. What a necessity, then, for the child of God to commit this
little member to God's keeping, and also to pray God for deliverance
from the tongues of the wicked. A prudent tongue, guided by the
grace of God, will display that wisdom which is from above, which is
the overflowing of the water of life, with which God fills the heart by
His Holy Spirit, and dispenses joy and blessing all around.. It is the
fruit of paradise, and leaves of healing which grow on the tree of
iife. A consecrated tongue, then, can accomplish great things for God.
But an imprudent tongue, guided and ruled by Satan, can only dispe~se
that wisdom which descendeth not from above, "but is earthly,
sensual, devilish." It brings envy, strife, jealousy, confusion, and
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every vile deed. How sadly in these "perilous times "-in these last
days---'is this exemplified. In walking our streets, in our railway cars,
in our hotels, our ears are almost continually made to hear blasphemies
from tongues of men, who either thoughtlessly or intentionally profane
that Holy Name, Christ, after which we are called, and deliberately
speak God's name profanely,' and curse, thinking, perhaps, that it adds
force to their language. If there be one sin that Americans are more
guilty of, before God, than perhaps any other nation in the world, it is
the sin of profanity and of blasphemy. This sin is committed in
defiance of God's cQmmandment, I' Thou shalt not take the name of the
Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that
taketh His Name in vain." The scourge of the tongue is classed with
other calamities, such as famine, death, power of the sword, wild beasts
of the earth, from which ~he .child of God is promised deliverance.
Read the black list of tongues which dishonour God and bring condemnation. " The crafty tongue," "the flattering tongue," "the proud
speaking, tongue," "the backbiting tongue," "the deceitful tongue,"
" the tongue that deviseth mischief, like a sharp razor, working deceitfully ;~' "the sharp sword tongue," "the tongue that walketh through
~he earth," "the lying tOllglfc," " the false tongue, which is as sharp
,arrows and coals of jun,iper';" "the tongue of the strange woman,"
"the froward tongue," "the perverse tongue," "the naughty tongue,"
"an accusing tongue," "the tongue that riseth against the Lord," "a
drawn' out tongue," "a muttering tongue," "the tongue that bends
like a bow for lies," "the tongue that is like an arrow shot out," "the
smiting tongue," "the raging tongue," "the treacherous tongue," and
the "unbridled tongue," are all condemned in Scripture. The tongue
only dispenses what is in the heart. When the heart is a nest of
vipers, the tongue reveals the deadly poison; it cuts like a whet sword
and sboots out its arrows of death, even' bitter ,vords. On the other
hand, the heart that is cleansed by the blood of J esus,and made the
abiding place of the Holy Spirit dispenses blessing only. Christ is
confessed, words of tenderness and love are spoken, and God is glorified.
'This was the experience of David, after he was "dumb with silence and
had no comfort." His heart was hot in him; then his tongue uttered
words of wisdom: "Lord, make me to know mine end and the measure
of my days, that I may know how frail. I am." Let my prayer ever be,
" Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth; keep Thou the door of my
lips."- Watchw01'd and l'ruth.,

\

'"

THE Family, of God-that is the Church's name. We need not
'wonder. that this name should .be Qhosen as one of the Church's
'peculiar names. God delights in it as t~e name by which His company
of chosen opes is to be specially called. As such, He dwells in the.
midst of it, cares for it, and watches over it. His dealings with it
'are those, of a Father-fond, yet striet; loving, yet wise; sitting
amongst His children, having Ris eye on each, and ordering in His
gracious wisdom all the concerns, of His household~-Bonar.
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.sermons an)) iot~s of $trmous.
VESSELS OF WRATH AND VESSELS OF MERCY,
BY 'L'Im LATE REV. A. HEWLETT, D.D.

(Ooncluded frwJ page 397.)

" What if God, willing to show His wrath, and to make His power
lcnown, endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to
destruction?" &C.-ROMANS ix. 22-25.

IN proceeding to a further division of my subject, which is, to
give instances from the Word of God of particular individuals who
·are vessels of mercy, as the Apostle says, even us, whom .He hath
called, I must press home the subject very closely on my hearers,
and inquire, Are you among" the called 1" What is all our profession without this 1 what avails our knowledge 1 We are but as sQunding brass and tinkling cymbals, without vital, experimental. llell,rt
religion; one may discourse well on the ,doctrines of grace, l:\nQther
may delight to hear, but, except called by the Holy Ghost, it will
avail us riothing. Alas! how many there are who are ready to put
·the question some put to our' Lord when He tabernl:\c1ed on earth,
"Are there few that shall be saved 1" to whom OUr Lor9. replied,
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate." My friends, it is a strait
,gate. Is not that a strait gate, to enter which a man must needs
be stripped to the skin 1 Just such is the gate that leads to
·eternal life. You cannot enter with anything of your own; you
must be stripped of everything you boast of by nature, and these
things must appear base, vile, and contemptible, or the salvation of
Christ cannot be appreciated. I will now instance a few characters
called by grace, and may the Lord enable you to see a similarity in
your state as we proceed. Of the Jews, I will mention, Paul, Peter,
Zaccheus, and the thief upon the cross; of the Gentiles, the Corinthian
Church, the Ephesian Church, the Thessalonian Church. To begin
with Paul, he was a proud, self-righteous Pharisee; he tells us he
was brought 'up at the feet of Gamaliel, and in the Epistle to the
Galatians he says he profited above many his equals in the Jewish
religion, and his profiting appears to prove the truth of our Lord's
words, who said, the Pharisees "comPass ,sea and land to make
one proselyte," and when he is made, he is twofold more a child of
hell than themselves," that is, a doubly. bigoted, zealous wretch.
Now, in Paul's case this is exemplified, for Gamaliel had said of the
Christians, "If this work be of man, it shall come to nought; but
if of God, it shall stand." But Paul said, "Give me letters to
Damascus, that I may persecute this way to the death ;fo1' one
Stephen has just been stoned, and the young men laid. down their
garments at my feet," In' pursuing. this mad career, the Lord met
,hiPl, for whilst he was persecuting the members on earth, the glorious
Head exclaims from heaven,. " Why persecutest thou Me 1" And now
observe the change in this chosen vessel. ~eing called, and the Son
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of God revealed in him, you find him absolutely making a word (for
the Greek word in Ephesians iii. 8, is not to be found anywhere else)
to express his sense of his unworthiness. And at another time, when
writing to his beloved Timothy, declares that he feels himself the
chief of sinners. Although some of you may, under a feeling and
sense of sin, be inclined to think yourselves the chief, yet it only
proves that the light of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ
causes the same impression wherever it shines. Paul now, called by
Divine grace, labours more abundantly than any to preach and
establish the faith he once destroyed. Is there no vessel of mercy
here whose past life has been, and whose present experience is some·
thing like Paul's 1
I proceed to notice Peter. Of his life, previous to his conversion,
we know but little, except that he was a fisherman; but may we not
conclude, from what we read of his behaviour afterwards, that he
was an active, bustling man; attentive to his business, foremost in
directing his boat, toiling all night, letting down the nets on the right
side, and believing that when he had attended to these cares he had
done all that was necessary. How many vessels of mercy in our day
are thus occupied with their farms and merchandise, until the light
shining in a dark place arouses them. Peter forsook all at the word
of Jesus, "Follow Me," for that word was with power, and it reached
his heart. Then his character began to be developed; self-confident,
he must always be foremost. If Christ said to the twelve," Whom
think ye that I am 1" Peter replies, "Thou art the Christ." If He
says, "Will ye also go away 1" Peter answers, "Lord, to whom shall
we go 1" When Christ began to speak of His sufferings, Peter says,
"That be far from Thee, Lord;" and when the Lord said, "All ye
shall be ashamed of Me," Peter cries out, "Though all men be
ashamed of Thee, yet will I never." But Peter must go into Satan's
sieve, yet 'had Christ prayed for him that his faith might not fail; so
has He prayed for you, and so does He ever live to intercede
for you, if you feel your state to be like Peter's. Mark his
subsequent humility! When the Redeemer asked, "Simon, son of
J onas, lovest thou Me more than these 1" He replied, "Lord, Thou
knowest that I love Thee;" there was no proud boasting, but an
humble declaration, with an appeal to his Lord's knowledge. The
next instance of a vessel of mercy called from among the 'Jews, to
which I shall refer, is that of Zacchoous. He was a publican, had
the receiving of the public customs or tribute, and doubtless had
great opportunity of enriching himself at the public expense.
His
curiosity led him to climb a sycamore tree, where he might se,e
Jesus without being seen. But the Lord, who knew al1 things, an
hearts, and all men,' when He drew near, lifted up His voice and
cried, " Zacchoous, make haste, and come down! for to-day I must abide
at thy house:' How many are like Zacchoous, led by their curiosity to this
place, to hear what" this babbler saith," who "seemeth to be a" setter
forth of strange doctrines." May the Lord meet them, and may this be
the time when He will bring them down with their mouths in the
dust, "if so ,be there maybe hope." But I wish you to observe
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particularly the effects of a free-grace salvation upon the heart of
Zacchams. He cries out, "The half of my goods, Lord, I give to the
poor; and if I have wronged any man, I restore him fourfold."
There is no need to preach the law to one who has the grace of
God, which bringeth salvation, in his heart: for that "teacheth him
to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously,
'and godly in this present world."
One more remarkable instance of salvation by grace, which forbids
anyone to des}Jair, however long,their course in sin, however vile
their practices, is that of the thief upon the cross. A few hours
before his death he had joined the rabble in casting the same reproach in the teeth of the Redeemer, but now, touched by the power
of the Spirit of God, he cried, in rebuke to his fellow sinner, "Seest
thou not that we 'are in the same condemnation 1 And we indeed justly;
but this man hath done nothing amiss. Thus he acknowledged the
humanity of Christ. To Jesus he said, "Lord, remember me when
Thou comest into Thy kingdom." Here he acknowledges His Deity;
and the Lord replied, "To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise."
Now, this "vessel of mercy afore prepared to glory,!' was made meet
to be a partaker of the inheritance of the saints in' light. Many
persons suppose that there must be a growing meetness or fitness
for heaven-that if you have been a believer twenty years, you must
be more fit for glory now than when you first believed; but if you
know anything of your own heart, you know that this is false, that in
yourself you are as black as ever, as ugly and deformed as sin can
make you, and as deceitful as it is possible to be, although you do
rejoice in such a growth in grace as enables you to see yourself
complete in Christ, to hate sin and mortify the flesh, and thus look to be
an equal partaker of glory with Peter and Paul, Zaccheus, and the
thief. Now of vessels of mercy among the Gentiles. The Corinthian
believers had been notorious for wickedness (read 1 Cor. vi.), yet when
the fulness of time was come, they were brought to receive mercy,
and a manifestation of the riches of the glory of God's grace in their
justification and slLnctification, "in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and by the Spirit of God." May I not say in the language of the
Apostle, " Of such were some of you 1" The Ephesians had their understanding darkened, walked according to the course, and worshipped
the god of this world; yet such was the power of God's grace toward
them, that the Apostle commences his letter to them by reminding
them of their election in Christ (Eph. i.) To the Thessalonian Church
(1 Thess.) he declares that he knew their election of God, because the
Gospel <tame not in word only, but in power and in the Holy Ghost,
and in much assurance;" yet they had been idolaters; therefore we
remark, that we can never decide, who are vessels of mercy and who
are not, as the riches of Divine grace are often displayed in the
salvation of the vilest, while the moral, self-righteous, wise, and prudent
are left. And why l' "Even so, Father, for so it seemeth good. in
Thy sight."
But lest I appear tedious, I will pass on to notice the particular
,~dvantages arising from a knowledge and belief in these doctrines;
:2
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and here I would declare that I by no means venture to affirm that no
person can be a Christian without believing what I have stated today.
On the contrary, I do not doubt but many of God's children,
vessels of mercy, are received into glory, who all their lifetime were
afraid to believe what God's Word so plainly declares. But I must
also affirm that such persons are without the comfort which arises
from a knowledgs thereof, as, first, it lays the axe at the root of
pride. Pride is our greatest enemy, and the doctrine of predestination,
by which we perceive that all we are, all we have, all we shall be,
or possess hereafter, is according to the eternally arranged purposes of
God, makes us to exclaim, " God forbid that we should glory!" Second,
it excludes the idea of chance. (I have laid aside the word, as a word
which has no meaning; as a good man observes, fortune, luck, and
chance are the trinity of fools.) Every hair of your head is numbered,
every step that you take is ordered. If you, returning to your homes
this night, wander out of your way, fall into a ditch, and take cold,
will you repine 1 Not when you remember that the most trivial event
is ofttimes productive of the most important consequences. But let me
observe, that many of those who profess to believe these doctrines do
live as though they believed them not. When a time of trouble comes,
whether temporal or spiritual, immediately they are distressed, fretful,
impatient, and rebellious. But let not the enemy of the truth boast
on this account, for the effect of the trial is as much decreed as the
trial itself, and all for a rich display of sovereign grace.
Third, it
exalts the grace of God; to perceive His sovereign arrangements from
all eternity, to save such sinful wretches as we are, greatly magnifies
the riches of His goodness in our sight. Fourth, it renders salvation
certain, it does not leave it to the contingency of man's will, nor any
inferior circumstances whatever; it does not say, if such a person should
preach the Gospel, and if the people would come to church, and if
they would believe and repent, they might be saved. It proceeds on
different grounds. God has a people to save, vessels of mercy to be
filled. Jesus Christ has died for them; God will send His Gospel to
them-apply it to their souls.
They shall believe, for they are
saved: "As many as were ordained to eternal life believed." Lastly,
it affords believers great consolation. To the minister it gives life,
vigour, energy. He knows that the success of his ministry does not
rest on his exertions, but upon the eternal arrangements of J ehovah.
Every sermon has its work marked out, and though he meet with
opposition, he rejoices, knowing that the devil himself can oppose
no further than is appointed for the glory of God and good of the
Church. 'fhe private Christian is enabled to sing as you did this
morning (whether with the heart I know not)" Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever, gracious, ever wise," &c.
But, lastly, I would allude to two schemes of human invention, in
which the plain truths of God's Holy Word are entirely set aside.
The first is that of the Papists and Arminians, whereby God is
represented as creating man and suffering him to fall into sin, sending
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His Son to die ~or all the world, and calling all the world by -the
power of His Spirit j but foreseeing that some would believe, He has
elected them to salvation j and foreseeing that others would not believe,
He has rejected them to damnation.
The other-that of the late
ANDREW FULL)j:R-that Christ's death was sufficient for all, but effectual
only for the el~ct j this is an attempt to unite personal election and
indefinite or general redemption. Christ, say they, died for sin as sin,
and not for the sins of certain individuals. This latter scheme, so
palatable to human nature, and invented that the offence of the
cross might cease, has been ably exposed by a Mr. STEPHENS, a dissenting minister in London, in a work called Help to the True
DilJciples of Iml1wnuel. Both schemes are directly contrary to Scripture, and tend to represent Father, Son, and Holy Ghost as disappointed. The errors in the former are too glaring to be dangerous to
one taught of God.
Everyone at all acquainted with his Bible knows
that salvation is of God, that election is the purpose of God, and
that it is not of works nor on account of works, but that those who
are chosen are chosen unto good works through santification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth j that Christ laid down His life for His
sheep, gave Himself for us, a peculiar people, for His Church (John
x. 15, 27, 28 j Titus ii. 14 j Ephes. v. 25). The Seventeenth chapter
of John, which treats of advocacy and intercession, marks out those He
has redeemed j and that the calling of God in the Gospel, though outwardly indefinite, is not universal and to every singular individual, for
"many are called," not all.
Again, it is not given to all to know the mysteries of the kingdom,
it was -kept secret from the beginning of the world unto Christ.
There are millions who never heard of Christ, but by this scheme it
appears that God desires to have all men, every individual, to be
saved, but yet has ordained some to perdition j that, in regard of God,
all men are elected and redeemed, but in regard of the event, perish.
Second. Adam's sin is not imputed to anyone, for God has taken every
man into the covenant of reconciliation j therefore there can be no
punishment, and COTI'uption is taken away. To such absurdities do
men run, some with their eyes open and some out of ignorance and a
desire to justify God. But the indefinite scheme is rather more subtle,
and has entrapped many of God's dear people, as it professes to receive
the doct~ine of particular, personal election (as held' by the Church of
England, and beautifully defined in the Seventeenth Article), securing
the salvation of the elect, and placing the rejected vessels of wrath in a
salvable state. But if our Lord died only for "some of the sins of
all men," all have some sins to answer for, and -none can be saved. If
" for all the sins of all men," unbelief is included, and all must be saved;
but if for" all the sins of some men," then those persons whose
sius He bore must be saved; for where the sin was' laid there the guilt
was beheld and punishment inflicted j and when the justice of God has
been satisfied and the law magnified, there remaineth no more sacrifice
for sin. Then we may say with the Church, "Sing, 0 ye heavens,
for the Lord hath done it: break forth into singing, ye mountains, O·
forest, and every green tree therein: for the Lord hath redeemed J acob
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,and glorified himself in Israel;" and thus the work of .the Etel'llal
.Three is commensurate. Whom the Father elects, He gives to the Son,
who redeems from all iniquity, and the Holy Ghost calls them to a
knowledge of their Father and Redeemer. But" to the word and to
the testimony." In Isaiah liE. 6, "The Lord hath laid, on Rim. the
iniquity of us all;" in 1· Peter ii. 25, "Who His own self bare ·our sins
in His own body on the tree; " in Hebrews ix. 28, "So Christ was once
offered to bear the sins of many;" "This is MY' blood, which was
shed for many, for, the remission of sins."
It now remains that I should notice some objections which are often
made use of to keep the people of God in ignorance, or to distress
them after their eyes are opening to the truth.
OBJECTION 1.- Christ took upon Him man's nature and redeemed
that nature, therefore redemption is universal.
ANSWER.-This proves too much; for according to this, Christ
must have redeemed His own humanity, which was holy and
needed no redemption. Second, Christ took man's nature, as it was
the nature of the children. "Forasmuch then as the children were
partakers of flesh and blood, He likewise Himself took part of the
same" (Heb. ii. 14). 'l'hird, every woman partakes of the human
nature of every man, yet every man is not her husband, but only
he with wltom she has entered into covenant of marriage; so Christ
is only the Husband of His Church.
OBJ. 2.-Christ's redemption is as extensive as Adam's fall.
ANs.-This objection is taken from Romans v., where the Apostle
shows that Adam was a type of Christ, as being the .head and representative of a body, namely, all that sprung from his loins. And
so Christ, as the Head and representative of the Church, chosen in
Him and with Him, redeemed them all.
OBJ. 3.-But, in Romans v. 18, it declares that the free gift came
upon all.
ANs.-The conclusion of the verse proves that only those who are
in Christ are intended; the free gift came upon all to justification of life.
Now, whom He justified (freely by His grace),
them He glorified; therefore, either all the world must be glorified,
or only those in Christ by eternal union are justified in Hi lll, which
is the sense of the verse.
OBJ. 4.-ln Romans xi. 32, "God hath shut up all in unbelief,
that He might have mercy on all."
ANs.-The context plainly shows that the word "all" refers to
the Jews, that God's mercy may be shown to all the vessels of mercy,
both of Jewish and Gentile race, for salvation is of faith, that it
might be of grace.
OBJ. 5.-ln 1 Timothy ii. 4, the Apostle says that God would have
all men to be saved.
ANs.-And the Holy Ghost continues, "And come to a knowledge
of the truth," which plainly proves that all men universally cannot
be meant, for millions of men never heard the truth, millions more
turn a deaf ear to it, but the "all men" means some of all sorts"Kings and those in authority," for God will be glorified in all
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sorts of men, from the king upon' his throne to the beggar on the
dunghill.
OBJ. 6.-Butin 2 Peter iii. 9, "God is not willing than any
should perish.
Ar-;s.-Read the whole of the verse "God is longsuffering to usward" (to us who have obtained a like precious faith), "not willing
that any should perish,"&c. This is, indeed, a two-edged sword, and
we may take it out of the hand of the adversary, and prove from
it the impossibility of a poor backslider finally and totally falling
away. The verse belongs entirely to believers.
OBJ. 7.-God wills not the death of a sinner (Ezekiel xviii. 23).
ANs.-To whom is this addressed 1 To the people of Israel, and
with regard to temporal life and death. But you will say, "Do not
you yourself often spiritualize the Old Testament prophecies 1" I do,
and I wish you to do so, with the same limitation, namely, that Israel
after the flesh is a type or figure, not of all mankind, but of Israel
after the Spirit-the Church of the Most High. But some one will
say, "In our Church Service, in what is called the Absolution, you say,
God 'desireth not the death of a sinner, but rather that he may
repent,' and so on." True; but what sinners are meant 1 Those who
have been just confessing that they "have done those things that
they ought not to have done, and left undone those things they ought
to have done," and this declaration is made for your comfort, which
you are ignorant of, if, like hypocrites, you have been saying what
you never felt and did not believe.
OBJ. 8.-You make God a respecter of persons.
ANs.-God would be a respecter of persons if He chose one and
rejected another for something He saw in one or other; but when
all are alike, and God, in the free exercise of His righteous will,
chooses or rejects, He is no respecter of persons.
OBJ. 9.-It is often said Christ came to save the world.
ANs.-The Church is a world within a world; if anyone of you
will take the trouble to read my Scripture Truths, you will find a
variety of instances in which the word is used in different senses, which
may always be discovered by a reference to the context.
OBJ. lO.-But even those who perish are bought by Christ, for
2 Peter ii. 1, says that false teachers will deny the Lord that bought
them.
ANs.-Ina certain sense it is true that Christ bought the
whole· world, and everything it contains-that is, for the use of the
Church-but not with any view to their eternal glory; as a man who
buys a bale of goods buys the wrapper in which they are contained,
though with no intention of converting it to the same use as
the goods, and without paying any price expressly for such wrapper.
But it may also be said that the Scriptures of truth frequently
speak of things and persons as" they appear or profess to be,
and thus false teachers may bring in damnable heresies, such
as Pelagianism and Arminianism, which do virtually deny the efficacious sacrifice of our blessed Redeemer, and yet profess to preach
Christ, and to believe that He has bought them.
I have known
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one or two instances of the sort, and have just learn,ed that one
who had lapsed from the truth is returning to it again; t1}erefore,
in a judgment of charity, we should speak of them as they speak of
themselves.
OBJ. H.-God appointed all men to be saved, if they ,~ould believe.
ANs.-If faith is the gift of God, then according to this objection
God decreed to save all men if He should give them faith; or if it
be in the power of man to believe with saving faith, then the salvation of the Church is made to depend upon the creature, and Christ's
death might be rendered of no avail as regards my salvation,. but
my perverseness. But the Scriptures declare that faith is comprehended in the decree, "As manv as were ordained to eternal life
believed" (Acts xiii. 48).
•
OBJ. 12.-God did foreknow the fall of Adam, but He did not
decree it, and therefore it was without the active permission of
God.
ANs.-The falsehood of this statement appears from abundance of
Scriptures; but in particular with regard to the death of our Lord
Jesus Christ, it is said that Herod and Pontius Pilate only did what
God's hand and counsel had before ordained to be done, and that He
was delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of Godno if, no contingency, no peradventure-and this determinate counsel
comprehended every minor and subordinate event: for if Adam had
not fallen, Christ would have had no sin to atone for; but if Adam had
not been tempted, he would not have fallen, and if Satan had. kept
his first l'Jstate there would have been no tempter. But I must stop,
or some of you will say, "You make God the author of sin." But
I shall observe with ARCHBISHOP USHER, that God is like a skilful
apothecary, who mixes poison with other ingredients, and with it
makes a useful medicine, and whenever we consider these things we
must always rememher the end God has in view, namely, the manifestation of His glorious attributes and perfections, which things the
angels desire to look into.
OBJ. I3.-There is a great deal of comfort in believing that Christ
died for all, for then I am sure He died for me.
ANs.-No person who has ever suffered under conviction of sin could
derive the least comfort from such a position, for, if I believe Christ
shed His precious blood for, atoned for, satisfied God's justice for all,
Judas as well as Peter, Cain ar,; Abel, Pharaoh as Balaam. and Saul as
well as David, Joseph, or Moses; then, I may say, these are gone to
hell, and so may I, unless I have something in myself which they had
not. Thus I am led to look at self instead of Christ, and driven
to miserable despair.
I have already trespassed on your time, and shall therefore conclude
with an earnest prayer that the Holy Ghost will be pleased to bless
the Word to the enlightening of your understandings and establishment
of your souls; that He will graciously manifest unto the vessels of
mercy the riches of the glory of His grace; and to Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost we will ascribe all the glory and all the praise,
now and for ever. Amen, and Amen.
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SALVATION SECURED.-UNION WITH ,CHRIST.
By THE EDITOR.
UNION-eternal.c-with Christ is inseparable from ndemption by Christ.
Were it not that the Divine Spirit searched all things, "yea, even
the deep things of God," and that we had the faithful promise that
the same Infallible' Teacher should guide us "into all the truth," it
would be nothing less than presumption to attempt to say a word in
,elucidation of this profound mystery. " Mystery" indeed, for under
that designation the Holy Ghost speaks of the union subsisting between
Christ and the Church-cc This mystery among the Gentiles j which
is Christ in you, the hope of the glory" (Col. i. 27); and yet
again, "They two shall be one flesh. This is the mystery, that
great one" (Eph. v. 31, 32). It is remarkable that both those
"deep things of God" upon which an emphasis is' put in the New
Testament by calling them "mysteries" are unions-the one, the
union of the human nature with, the Godhead in the person of
Jesus, the other, the union of Christ (in those two natures) with the
undivided Body-the Church. Notwithstanding, these two Divine
truths have been revealed to faith in the written Word, and it is
from ,that source alone we proceed to draw forth the soul-refreshing
testimonies of Him whose gracious counsel has determined that the
"heirs of promise" shall possess "strong consolation" and a "joy"
that is "full." Be it ours, in humble subjection to "the Father of
spirits," to attend unto the Word of His grace while it unfolds the
marvels of eternal love in the development of that Covenant scheme
which has effectually brought about the salvation of the multitude
of God's elect people: The constitution of this "great salvation'" to
which attention is now to be directed, is, we learn, that of "a
threefold cord," one not "quickly broken" (Eccles. iv. 12) j namely,
-Oneness of the Ohurch of the Firstborn with Him who is Head of
all principalitp and POWe1' ,,-firstly, Oneness in the Eternal Decree
of Predestination j secondly, Oneness in the Grace of an endless life;
and thirdly, Oneness in possession of an everlasting w,eight of Glory.
I. To begin, then, with that which had no beghming, the firstfruits of the Father's love to Christ-Personal and Mystical-the
DECREE OF PREDESTINATION, whereby, as a necessary consequence, the
other two, Grace and Glory, were Divinely secured.
A word in Proverbs, in its application to the eternal Son, leads our
poor finite minds at one bound, into the deeps of Jehovah's se1£existence-cc I was set up [Heb. invested] from everlasting, from the
beginning, or ever the earth was" (Prov. viii. 23). And to like
effect, "Whose goings forth have been from of old, from the days of
eternity" (Micah v. 2). In Him, then, who essentially and always
was the effulgence of the Divine glory, and the impress-express
image-of Jehovah the Father's being, or substance-in Him was
centred the delight of the Father from everlasting, as the FederalHead of that Church which by the Holy Ghost is called His
"fulness "----'Tb 1fl\1jpw,ua-His complement, that which He needs as
"tM Ohrist" to make up His perfection before the Father. It' is in
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full view of this great truth that the Messianic Psalmist speaks, "I
will praise Thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made" (Psalm
cxxxix. 14, 15). And, to adopt Dr. Alexander's translation, "My
unformed substance did Thine eyes see, and in Thy book all of them
are written, days are formed, and there is not one among them."
The Hebrew word used here for un/ormed aubatance is derived from
a verb which means to roll, or roll up, as, in 2 Kings ii. 8, it is said
of Elijah that he took his mantle and wrapped 2t tugether. Thus,
then, we see the embryo Body, the predestinated members of the
Divine Head of the Churdl, in predestined union with Him, when
there was literally "not one among them." In the book of Jehovah's
purpose the name of each predestined "bone" in the "prepared
body," of Christ mystical was lovingly enrolled from eternity. " Yea"
I have loved thee with an everlasting love" (Jer. xxxi. 3). "All
My bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto Thee ~" (Ps. xxxv. 10.)
In the volume ofJehovah's salvation Decrees the entire plan of the
Church of the Firstborn was delineated, and the details of God's
Gospel Temple were minutely inscribed. The Lord, in His unerring
counsel, formulated for His own glory the entire scheme. He would
possess for Himself a1J everlaatz'n,q resting place. "This is my rest fOl'
ever: here will I dwell; for I have desired it" (Psalm cxxxii.14).
Stone must come to stone, and "bone to his bone" (Ezek. xxxvii. 7),
that this Divinely projected Temple, or Body of living bones, might
be worthily perfected for Jehovah's inhabitation. As David said of
the typical Temple at Jerusalem, "The House that is to be builded
for the Lord must be exceeding magnifical" (1 Chon. xxii. 5); so
the greater than, David admiringly exclaims of His Temple-Body, the'
Church, ., J am fearfully and wonderfully made. a
The exceeding great love of the Father, then, found the object of its
rest in a whole Christ, not merely in the official Christ, the personal
Christ, but in Christ mystical, in that Christ of Whom the Holy
Ghost speaks when He says, "For as the body is one, and hath
many members, and all the members of that one body, being many,
are one body, so also is THE CHRIST" (1 Cor. xii. 12). THIS IS THE
IDEAL "CHRIS'l'" OF JEHOVAH!
The union of the saints with Christ in all eternity past, that is,
in predestination, is remarkably paralleled by the Lord Jesus Himself
in the ineffable union which He Personally had ever with the Father.
Thus we hear Him asking for the manifestation of this mysterious
union between the saints and God, on the basis and after the pattern
of the union which the Godhead had with Him, and of His union with
the Father. "That they ;:tll may 'be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me"
and I in Thee, that they also may be O:r"E in Us" (John xvii. 21).
This High-priestly prayer was the outcome of the eternal '·counsel.
It was the language of that fellowship which had eternally subsisted
between the Divine Father and the Divine Son, and was in: absolute:
aqcord with those privy councils of the past, in which, in more
than an incarnation sense, those other words of. His have a meaning : "A body hast thou prepared Me." Until, therefore, we are. able-'
and can that ever be 7~to ,comprehend the inscrutable union in'
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which the Three distinct Personalities d the eternal and undivided
Godhead stand ·to each other, we must l:eeds bow in adoring faith
before the reality of that union in predestination in which the elect
of God ever stood with J ehovah-Jesus. What, then, must be the
riches of that grace which conceived this destiny for any of the
guilty sons of our first father Adam 1 How truly Divine the wisdom
which devised a scheme whereby the Infinitely Holy One brought
into' equitable and honourable unity with Himself a people who, in
themselves, were injinitely sinful!
How short of God's truth, then, do they fall, who make the Divine
choice to depend on the foresee'" faith and good works of the
believer. No view of election to salvation is Scriptural but that
which recognizes the absolute and mere good pleasure of Jehovah'fj
will, as it is illustrated by the case of .Jacob in opposition to that
of Esau, in the well-known passage, "For the children being not
yet born, neither having done any good or evil, that the purpose
[;, ".p60Eu1S-counsel, resolve] of God according to election might·
stand, not of works, but of Him that calleth; it was said unto her,
the elder shall serve the younger. As it is written, Jacob have r
loved, but Esau have 1 hated" (Rom. ix. 11-13).
That prolific and suggestive expression "in Him" (~v a~'r'l')
supplies the inspired key to the whole position of this fundamental
question of union with Christ in predestination. Never once does
tU) Holy Ghost appear to have used the prepositional form irdo (Eis)
OMist with reference to God's election of the Church, although that
preposition is used in the Epistles alone no fewer than six hundred
and fifty-two times. The preposition of election employed by the
Holy Spirit is ahnys in-Christ; and why, if not because the
ChU1'ch was never OUT 0) ('hrist-but from all eternity stood in Him, as
the Chosen Body, the object of uncreated love 1 "According as He
hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before Him in love" (Eph. i. 4).
Upon the ground, then, of this Divine love, of this self·existent
love, grace hastens to deal with the dire effects of the fall, so far as they
pertain to the Church as chosen in Christ "before the foundation
of the world." Immediately upon the moral and spiritual relations of
the mystical body of Christ to the holy character of J ehovah being
struck at by sin, and, legally speaking, severed, we are confronted by
the second aspect of our subject; namely,
n. Union with Christ in GRACE. And here it should be well noted,
that to exalt His own character, to magnify His Name as the God of
G1'ace, seems to have been ever the prominent purpose of Jehovah.
That wonderful passage in the Ephesians (ii. 4, 7) forcibly states the
supreme "intent" of the God of Salvation in the manifestation of His
exceeding great love towards His fallen family. Grace in Christ and
with Christ is the ruling truth of that precious Epistle which he wrote
to the Church of Ephesus who was able to testify: "I have not
shunn·ed to declare unto you all the counsel of God." The freeness
and sovereignty of the Divine grace need not here be particularly
insisted upon. Enough that we have its plain assertion by our God
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in His Word, "I will have mercy upon whom I will have mercy, and
I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion" (Rom. ix. 15).
Enough that in the riches of that mercy of His, He has taught us
that "Whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed
to the image of His Son, that He might be the First-born among
many brethren" (Rom. viii. 29). Enough that the gracious work
of thus conforming "dead" sinners to His own likeness, according
to the decree of Divine predestination, is. vested in the hands of One
who "hath life in Himself," and Who by consequence hath power
to communicate eternal life to as many as the Father hath given
Him. An unconditional view of the prerogative and power of the
Son of God in the discharge of the decree concerning the c ommunication of spiritual life to those whom its provisions embrace is set
forth thus: "For as the Father raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth
them: even so the Son quickeneth whom He will."
And here our minds' are led to consider the nature of this gracebegotten union-tllis union of life-between the Head and the Body.
For a union of LIFE, it is, and all who are not partakers of this life
arc dead in the sight of God even while they live, both here and
hereafter. " He that hath the Son hath life, and He that hath not
the Son of God hath not life." As the living Father hath sent Me,
and I live by the Father, so he that eateth Me, even he shall live
by Me."
Here is another parallel drawn by the Lord Jesus between His
own union with the Father and the Church's union with Him. To
paraphrase these wo:-ds of Christ's: "All life," saith He, "is by union
with the fountain of life. I, being properly united to my Father,
who is the living Father, do live by my Father." There is declared
to be a parallel between the two unions-between Christ's union of life
with the Father in His human nature and Godhead, and our union
with Him in the power of His communicated life. This union of
the Church with Christ in "the grace of life" was but obscurely
comprehended until the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Thus our
Lord in a certain place gives a distinct promise to His disciples that
the Comforter should come and instruct them in this deep and precious
truth of oneness with Himself in the grace of life. Saith He, "I will
pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter, that He
may abide with you for ever; even the Spirit of Truth; Whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him:
but ye know Him; for He dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. I
will not leave you orphans. I will come to you. Yet a little while,
. and the world seeth Me no more; but ye see Me: because I live y~
shall live also. AT 'I'HAT DAy"-that is, when the Comforter shall
have come in fulfilment of this Resurrection promise-" AT THA'I' DAY
ye shall know that I (am) in My FATHER, and YE IN ME, and I IN
YOU" (John xiv. 16-20).
Such, then, is the blessed bond in Grace which unites Christ and
the Church of God. A great variety of figures is employed in the
Word to set forth this living Oneness. At one time and in one aspect
of it we have the marriage of Adam and Eve in their unfallen estate,
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in which they two become one flesh (Eph. v. 31). At another and in
a distinct aspect it is a " vine "(John xv. 5) with its living" branches."
Still more compact and suggestive, it is likened to the "col1n of
wheat" (John xii. 24) in the earth with its embryo increa:se wrapped
up within it. It is like a building and its foundations fitly framed
together (Eph. ii. 21). It is a goodly tree "of the Lord's right hand
planting," "rooted and grounded in Him," who is at once the soil, the
strength, and the sap of the whole (Col. ii. 7).
III the power, then, of a Divine and endless .life does the true
believer graciously stand united unto Christ. Called into the fellowship of God's dear Son, he learns little by little, as the Glorifier of
Jesus enables, more of the mystery which was hid from ages and
from generations, even the substance of this blessed union-" Christ
IN you, the Hope of the glory." And here in this brief word we find
the link between the second and third branches of our subject. Christ
in union of grace is the pledge of Christ in union of glory. Never
the one without the other. "The Lord will give grace and glory."
"Whom He justified, them He also glorified." Pass we now on,
therefore, to a brief consideration of that eternal destiny of union with
the Christ of God in the glory unto which the Church was ever predestinated, and in order to the realization of which she is in time
united to Christ in the grace of the new and spiritual life.
Ill. To make plain that final and perfectly-manifested UNION WITH
CHRlS'!' in GLORY, it is all-important that it should be remembered that
Jehovah, from the very first, aimed at this great consummation. The
marvellous provisions of God's grace, the unRpeakable gift of His
own Son, the multiform operations of the Holy Ghost, all must be considered as being subordinate to a grand end, and as means conducing to
its realization, even the" bringing many son.' INTO GLORY" (Heb. ii. 10).
That for which God's "creation" is declared to be waiting, is the
apocalypse, uncovering, or "manifestation of the sons of God"
{Rom. viii. 19). And then that manifestation of God's redeemed
family is spoken of as "the liberty of the glory of the children of God"
(Rom. viii. 21). The great mystery of the resurrection change which
shall pass upon God's elect is thus referred to. in the Epistle to the
Philippians : "Who shall transform the body of our humiliation, so as
to be conformed to the body of His glory" (Phil. iii. 21). And have
we not here the key to open that passage-" And the glory which Thou
gavest Me I have given them ; that they may be one,even as we
are one" 7 (John xvii. 22.) But what are we to understand as con-,
stituting this given" glory 7" Probably, the" glory" here spoken of is
the perject eX'hibition of the union brought about between Ch?'ist and
the Chur~h, by means ot" that plenary and antecedent union subsisting
in Christ Himself as between the two natures; Divine and Human,
together with the blessed consequences .flowing therejrom.
There is a remarkable analogy between these two unions. Thus
there was a "glory" Christ had with the Father before the world was,
in reference to His taking into one with His eternal Godhead the flesh
and blood of His brethren. That was in predestination. This has
its answer in the predestination of the Church which has been already
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spoken to. Then there was a- "glory," but how subdued, during His
time-state dcnvn here, when the -grace of union between the two natures
was exhibited in' the blessed Person of Jesus. "And the Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glO1'Y J' (John i..
14). This, in'measure, has its answer in the time-state of the Cht!,rch
while she is in waiting for" the glories" that shall follow. Then comes
the final and' all-full assertion of union, when the brightness of
J ehovah's glory shall shine forth through the veil of Christ's human
nature, when "the glory of the Lord," according to the prophet,
"shall be revealed." At the same moment, too, shall the perfected
union which, first in predestination, and then in the gmce of the new
life, subsisted between Christ and the saints, be displayed in all its
marvellous details and harmonized unity. Then shall the God-man, as
the predestinated Head of the" chosen, and called, and faithful," be
glorified in the saints, and be admired in them that believe.
Then
;;hall be realized that ideal of the -eternal mind-the "PERFECT MAN"
(Eph. iv. 13), the "MAN OF GOD" (2 Tim. iii. 17), even Christ the
Head and His people the Body in absolute oneness-oneness of sinless
human nature with the Godhead! Then shall be accomplished that
profound purpose of the Great Eternal-" GOD shall be ALL in all "
(1 Cor. xv. 28). Then shall the truth of our sonship appear; for, while
we are indeed even now sons -of God, it doth not fully appear. Even
now -we are able, as the Spirit bears us His witness, to cry "Abba,
Father," as did Jesus in His low estate in the Garden of Gethsemane;
but then our sonship, like His, will be a manifested sonship, and the
Fatherhood of our God a Paternity declared, for then the many sons
will be instated in the Father's house, the great decree of predestination
will be acted out, and the glorious Firstborn will stand forth in all
the beauteous perfections of His generation, surrounded by His" many
brethren" be~iring His image, even His own comeliness clothed upon
them.
And now what has the believer to say to these deep things 1 If we
look for such an inheritance hereafter, what manner of men should we be
here by the way 1 Is there not a direct connection between the now and
the hereafte1' 7 Is there not such a thing as being changed into this
holy likeness to Christ now, from glory to glory 1 Oh for grace of
watchfulness to walk conformably unto such a glorious hope! Co-heirs
of glory, be it ours to be much occupied in holy contemplation of this
our eternal destiny. Let us remember that it was for the joy set before
Him that the Lord of glory endured the cross and despised the shame.
His heart was in the heavens, where His treasure was to be gathered,
while His feet trod the thornpath of earth. Oh that we may never
forget that our glory, for substance, is the same as Christ's! He indeed
wears the crown by right, and the eldest son is entitled to double
honour. Yet are we reckoned co-heirs with Christ, and to be glorified
with Him. If we suffer with Him, then shall we assuredly reign with
B im in the everlasting glory of His kingdom.-AMEN.·
.. This article may be had, in tract form, price one penny, direct from the
3, Berkeley Square, Clifton, Bristol.
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OUTSPOKEN· TESTIMONY.
WE make the following extract from a remarkably outspoken Protestant
sermon just published by the Rev J.,M. SANGAR, entitled, A Violated
C01'onafion Oath (Wileman):We, with the semblance of national .prosperity around us, and
within sound of the vain boastings of such as see visions of peace for
England, have been Divinely informed that "when they shall say,
Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as
travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape." And
further, we have been Divinely informed that the crowning sin, by
which the kingdoms of Christenrlom "fill up the meQ,sure of" their
"iniquities," is that of giving" power and strength" to the Roman
Beast; also, that this Antichristian madness has yet to culminate in
open warfare with the Lamb of God, and the ignominious subjection of
the warriors to that "Lord of lords, and King of kings," who knows
well how to "rule them with a rod of iron, and .dash them in pieces
like a potter's vessel." Therefore let us leave no stone unturned to
familiarize our Sovereign with the awful fact that her rrhrone is
threatened by Omnipotence, and that nothing short of true, practical,
national repentance for the crime of coquetting with the Romish harlot
can ever make her Crown illustrious.in the sight of God, or secure her·
kingdom from infamy and shame.
If Engli:!'nd be innocent in this matter, who then can be guilty 1
What of Popish Priests, trained at England's expense, to poison the
souls of the Irish people 1 What of an Established Church pillaged
.and overturned, to accommodate the Pope and salve the feelings of
Irish Papists 1 What of the proposal which certain statesmen may be
loath to own, but which no doubt exists, to curse Ireland by giving it a
Popish University 1 What of amateur Papists ordained in England's
Protestant Church by false pretences-by pretences, the like to which
would speedily introduce a mercantile transgressor to the felon's dock 1
What of the fact that the perjury of these culprits has many a time
been requited, not by well-merited incarceration in a gaol, but by Crown
promotion to Church livings, to Cathedral dignities, and even to the
Episcopate itself 1 And what of the fact that our Government l).as
never lifted a finger to prosecute those two unprincipled Archiepiscopal
traitors, who a year ago defied their Church, their Sovereign, and their
God, saluting the Pope as a Christian brother, and fixing that very'
name, by which "the disciples were called first at Antioch," upon
" the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood
of the martyrs of Jesus 1" Alike by propagating Popery in Ireland,
by promoting bastard-Popery in England, and by conniving at the
Popish villainy of nominally Protestant ecclesiastical rulers, our country
has been giving its" power and strength unto the Beast" throughout.
Her Majesty's reign.
,
If England be not the very head and front of the offending in this
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particular, hard indeed is it to see the force of our Lord's words,
"Unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much required."
For where is the country that can boast of Reformation privilege·
such as ours 1 Yet for all this, the long discarded Roman Beast has
heard a voice from England, saying, "Come thou and reign over us."
The great multitude of our aristocracy, and a terrible number of the
middle classes (though not, thanlc God, lj.ny considerable number of ourworking men and women), have taken to love the trappings, the
livery, the insignia, of that very harlot from whose infernal fascinations
our fathers were Divinely rescued more than three hundred years ago.
In regard to all these things we want Protestants that will really
protest. If a boy enter a church with his hat on, he will very soon
be told to take it off. But when a Bishop does a thing ten thousand
times more irreverent, entering a Church not only with covered head,
but with head covered by a Babylonish mitre, why is he to be left
unmolested 1 Why is he not then and there made to understand that.
the congregation desire no more of his company, till he has learned
common decency of behaviour in a Protestant house of prayer 1 And
when it is discovered that a Bishop cannot pronounce the Benediction.
till he has taken hold of his Babylonish plaything, commonly and:
absurdly called a pastoral staff, why do not the congregation instantly
rise, quit the Church, and leave empty walls to get what good they
can from the Bishop's blessing 1
Moreover, what are Protestants going to do about the latest importation from Babylon, the new mitre of the Bishop of London, said
to be the most costly in the world 1 If they once tolerate this mitre in
.any house of prayer they will be conniving, not only at a defiance of
St. Paul's ruling as to a man's uncovered head at Divine Service, but
also at a blasphemous mockery of our "Great High Priest passed intothe heavens, Jesus the Son ot God." As on Aaron's mitre of old, so on
the new mitre of the BISHOP of LONDON are inscribed the words-" Holiness to the Lord." Aaron wore that inscription by God's command, and
because, as Israel's high priest, he typified, Jesus, the High Priest of a
spiritual Israel, who, by virtue of His "One Offering," has" perfected
for ever them that are sanctified," and is therefore qualified, without.
the smallest disparagement of the Infinite Holiness of God, to sit at
God's right hand and take the sinner's part, claiming that His
favoured people be accounted righteous even as Himself is righteous,
and that their every sin-defiled sacrifice of praise and prayer, since Hehas borne "the iniquity of their holy things," be accounted neither
more nor less than "Holiness to the Lord."
Thus the great
Antitype of Aaron and Aaron's mitre is to be found in heaven, and
nowhere else. If the BISHOP of LONDON once appropriate the inscription
of Aaron's mitre, he will be able to boast (until God makes his boasting
vlj.in), not only that he (like other mitred prelates) wears the Pope's
livery in a Protestant Church; not only that the splendour of his
mitre has eclipsed that of the many mitres of the woman clothed in
scarlet; but also that he has utterly outdone "Korah, and all his
company," .not rivalling (as they did) a mere typical priesthood, butthat of Christ the King and Judge; inscribing WIthal "Holiness to the-
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Lord" upon a thing borrowed from the wardrobe of that mystic
female, whom he himself has acknowledged to be "the foulest aud
filthiest harlot that ever was seen."
In view of abominations such as these, well may the cry be heard
to-day, as once from the idolatrous camp of Israel, "Who is on the
Lord's side 1" It was a call to consecration. It was a call with
promise of blessing. But let every non-protesting Protestant mark
well the fact, that it was a call to slaughter. Loyal Levites responded
to the challenge of Moses, "slew every man his brother, and every man
his companion, and every man his neighbour j for Moses had said,
Consecrate yourselves to-day to the Lord, even every man upon his
son, and upon his brother, that He may bestow upon you a blessing
this day." Thank God, we have nought to do with literal sword or
slaughter like those Levites of old j for" the weapons of our warfare are
not carnal." But never yet has God revoked the spiritual significance
of His word by Jeremiah, "Cursed be he thatdoeth the work of the
Lord deceitfully, and cursed be he that keepeth back his sword from
blood." There is a "sword of the Spirit" to be handled in "all
good fidelity." And so of Christ's people, as the body-guard of their
King, it is written in the Song of Solomon, "They all hold swords,
being expert in war: every man hath his sword upon his thigh, because
of fear in the night."
If Christians thought more of this their own exalted dignitythat of guarding the Person of their King during the night of sin
and darkness (for whoever gual'ds Christ's truth and people guards
Christ Himself,) they would not be so scared and stumbled at the
bare idea of plain speaking about the faithless dignitaries of an
earthly Church. It is a case with which neither social nor ecclesiastical etiquette has anything whatever to do. The believer's one
question should be, What about the interests of my King 1 Neither
is it any use to plead that Apostles forbad us to "speak evil of
dignities j" for this is not a case of speaking evil, but of speaking
t'ruth,-the truth of God's Word, and the truth about scandals that
are progressing before our eyes j nor do we ask any man to assail
"dignities," but simply to attack the sins of particular dignitaries,
even as did Peter, and John, and Stephen, at the very outset of the
Pentecostal dispensation.
To" speak evil of dignities" is a most
Satanic thing-the work of men who "despise dominion," and who
would revile a King for being a King, or a Bishop for being a
Bishop. But as for particular dignitaries, the Apostle's rule once
for alL holds good, and the very Bride of Christ will be like "salt"
that has "lost its savour," so far as she at all swerves from it:
"Though we, or an Imgel from heaven, preach unto you any other
Gospel than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed"
How unutterably solemn the judicial sentence! How clear and
simple the practical rule j
Away with the spirit of prelate-worship,
which alone inspires Evangelical societies and Evangelical men to
invite Episcopal traitors to pulpit and platform! If neither apostolic nor angelic dignity' can exempt the preacher of " another
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gospel" from the anathema of his God, very certain it is that thc
vastly inferior dignity of an Archbishop or Bishop must utterly fail
to do so.
Away with the so-called" charity" that tampers with
that anathema! Away with the cry of ,toleration for conflicting
"schools of thought!" Of every spirit that contravenes that
identical Gospel which was once preached by Paul, God has said,
"Let him be accursed." And of His own beloved .flock has Jesus left
this three-fold record, "My sheep hear My voice."-" They follow Me."
- " And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him, for
they know not the voice of strangers."
God help us to "walk according to this rule," and thus give all
diligence to make our" calling and election sure." God make llB
like Issachar of old,-" men that had understanding of the times, to
know what Israel ought to do." And so long as "the earth is
defiled" under the sway of such as "have transgressed the laws,
changed the ordinance, .broken the everlasting covenant," God deliver
us from that "fear of man." that "bringeth a snare," and from that
cold, Jalculating spirit that "limiteth the Holy One of Israel." God,
if it be for His glory, will avenge before our eyes every violation
of the Coronation Oath, and purge the Church of England of every
wolf that makes havoc of the Saviour's flock. But if He have other
ways of glorifying Himself, and requiting the finished work of His
beloved Son, what is that to us 1 A thoughtless world might indeed'
laugh at our supposed defeat, if it saw Protestantism crushed, and
England surrendered to the Pope; but to every faithful witness
there would remain a speedy realization of all the glory wrapped up
in the King's own word of promise, "He that overcometh, and
keepeth My works unto the end, to him will I give power over the
nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels
of a potter shall they. be broken to shivers: even as I received of
My Father. And I will give him the morning star."
We live in" perilous times." England of to-day is a living commentary on the Lord's words, "Because iniquity shall abound, the
love of many shall wax cold." The frivolous world has its fad and
fashion of calling itself Christian, of bowing low at the name of Jesus,
of singing both ancient and modern hymns about a precious Christ,
provided they have lovely tunes. As for a great company of Church
professors, so far from being frivolous, they are doubtless auxious about
eternity and their own immortal souls; but they are the unhappy
victims of "blind leaders of the blind,"-of men calling themselves
ministers of Christ and successors of the Apostles, yet hating with a
deadly hatred that Gospel which Apostles preached, and fired by devilish
contempt for all that Christ ordained. Thus, Evening Communion is
to them an abomination; for it is written, "Now when the evening
was come, He sat down with the twelve."
By them the elements
must be received fasting; for Jesus administered them just aftef'
supper. Jesus" took bread,," so they must substitute a wafer. Jesus
only "took the cup" and made mention of "the fruit of the vine,"
so they must needs' meddle ceremoniously to mix wine with water.
Jesus merely said, "Do this in remembr;:tnce;" so they must make the
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whole thing a sacrifice, a daily offered sacrifice, a daily insult to Him
who said, "It is finished "-a means whereby to "crucify the Son of
Ood afresh, and put Him to an open shame."
.
God grant us the priceless blessing of being so " stablished,
,strengthened, settled" by "the God of all grace," as to secure in
these awful times a share in that commendation bestowed by Christ
Himself upon the Church at Ephesus, "Thou hast tried them which
say they are apostles and are not, and hast found them liars j", and
,at the same time a clean exemption from any share in the Saviour's
<censure of the self-same Church, "Nevertheless I have somewhat
.against thee, because thou hast left thy first love."
SUBSTITUTION.

By

THE LATE REV. WILLIA~[ PARKS, RECTOR OF OPENSHAW.

I HAVE feared that some of you would tremble for me as I entered
the furnace-that you would think that severe trial would work a
.revolution of belief in me! But no, my Christian friends! There
has not been a moment during my wearying days and sleepless
nights for the last four months in which I have doubted the truths
,that I have taught you-not a moment in which I have had the
slightest doubt of my own salvation through the substitution of the
Lord Jesus Christ! The Lord only knows what severer conflict there
may be in store for me, but I. speak, with confidence up to this
moment-I am as unshaken as the everlasting hills regarding the
truth as it is in Jesus! Thank God, that is written down ere my
hand is paralysed in death, and my poor bod;)' is consigned to the
grave! If I don't live till to-morrow, this will go forth to the world
and to the Church!
I am· ready to go to the stake as a witness of Salvation by
.sovereign Grace without the shadow of a shade of good works
.having aught to do with it.
I have often been shocked by the expression "Ymt1' views qf
Divine truth." As much as to say, "there are other views besides
.yours of God's truth." I answer fearlessly, advisedly, conscientiously1 answer as a man on his dyin~ bed-that there cannot be two
views of Divine truth. And listen! Whosoever does not know and
love these views can never be saved! I am as certain of it as I am
·of my existence that no "Arminian," dying as such, can be saved!
for no creature righteousness can be suffered within thfl precincts of
holiness and heaven! and whosoever is not taught of God with
greater or less clearness the great and leading doctrine of the Bible,
namely, Substitution-without doubt shall perish everlastingly! Some
of you will think me rash in making these assertions. I, answer,
you may think as you please, but I seem to be stirred up to
speak out more boldly than ever! 0 my friends, professors have
gone to sleep, the Clergy have gone to sleep, the Bishops, have gone
to sleep! I cry out amongst you, "Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light! " (Eph. v. 14.)
2 M
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,Of course, this is intended only for a sleeping saint. It is the
strangest of all things that so little should be known about and
taught among Christians upon the great doctrine of Revelation, namely,
SUBSTITUTION, or that wondrous truth which from Abel's lamb to the
Lamb of God stands out so prominently upon the sacred page! The
last writer from whom I have quoted speaks thus upon it: "The
celebrated MARTIN LUTHER, whose praise is in the mouths of many
, whose pulpits give but sorry evidence that they approve his preaching,
is very bold on this subject of Christ made sin, preparatory to His
being made a curse on account of sin. His words are these: And
this, no doubt, all the prophets did foresee in Spirit, that Christ
should become the greatest transgressor, murderer, adulterer, thief,
rebel, blasphemer that ever was, or could be in the world. For He
being a sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, is not now (that is, upon
the cross) an innocent person, and without sin; is not now the Son
of God born of the Virgin Mary, but a sinner which hath carried
the sin of Paul,whci was a blasphemE)r, an oppressor, and a persecutorof Peter, who denied Christ- of David, who was an adulterer, a
murderer, and caused the Gentiles to blaspheme the name of the
Lord-and briefly, which hath, and beareth the sins of the world
in His body; not that He Himself committed them, but for that
He received them ,being committed or done by us, and laid them
upon His own body, that He might make satisfaction for them with
His own blood" 'i(. (Isaiah liii. 5; Matt. viii. 17).
What different divinity is this, to what I read in a tract sent me
the other' day, in which it is averred that the cause of Christ's
agony was His knowledge at the time that millions for whom He
offered Himself would persistently refuse to believe in Him!
The miserable scribbler of this nonsense evidently does not kno,v
what sin is, or anything of the horror that an all-pure Being felt,
when placed in the awful position of a SIN-BEARER and being made a
CURSJll for His people.
In all this you have learnt the truth that I have always taught
you. You now perceive that I have never been too severe in my
strictures on the so-called "Evangelicals." Oh, what an awful section
of the Clergy is this! Saying and unsaying-building up and pulling
down-describing fallen men as dead, yet exhorting him to be up and
doing! Offering Chr.ist to everybody! Robbing the Holy Ghost of
His prerogatives! Setting up their Dagon (free will to do good) in the
midst of the congregations! Deceiving the people! and yet with such
smiles of self-complacency, and such semblance of piety and holiness, as.
itO induce even some of God's taught people to question, whether after'
all, these "good men" may not b(;j converted, and going to heaven!
If I never write or speak another word in God's name I will leave'
this upon record_The so-called "Evangelical" clergy ought to go,
among the Methodists, for they are the veritable children of JOHN
WESLEY, and would,be far more honest than now, when they trample,
the Articles of our Church beneath their feet!
• LUTHER,

on Galatians iii. 13, 14.
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There is a great cry just now against Ritualism. Those gentlemen
whom I have alluded to are very loud in their denunciations of it. But
what is Ritualism but Free-willism in embroidery and perfume 1 an
attempt to carry out by creature effort what God never intendednamely_the embracing all mankind in the arms of universal love!
But mark you farther: it is It solemn question whether the Ritualists
are not guilty of the sin against the Holy Ghost! They are certainly
gone, or going back to the law, which has been fulfilled by Christ, that
is, they are for re-setting up what Christ has abolished, and if this be
not a near approach to the fearful sin of "counting the blood of the
Covenant an unholy thing" (though they profess to make so much of
it) I am certainly far out in my reckoning. See Hebrews x. 16, 31. If
you read the chapter carefully you will perceive that "the treading
under foot the Son of God, and counting the blood of the Covenant an
unholy thing" is manifestly the reverting to the sacrifices of the law,
and disbelief in the finished work of Christ. And what are the
Ritualists doing but this 1 Are they not for renewing carnal sacrifices,
and offering them up continually in order to perfect that which is
already perfect 1 Is not this to insult Christ, to throw discredit upon
B is glorious work, and to sin wilfully after having received the
knowledge of the truth 1
The Papists are guilty of the self-same sin! It. is fearful to contemplate the consequences! But as I was observing, the Free-willing
E'/)angelicals expend .much of their indignation upon the blind
Ritualists,but not one of them, as far as I can learn, has gone to the
bottom of the heresy. They hav~ been pulling at the garmenti'l, and
protesting against the paraphernalia of those misguided men, but they
have left the disease untouched! And it is a question with me which
party has most widely departed from the knowledge of the truth, for
most assuredly each dishonours the Holy Ghost! Any man adding
ought to Christ's work must be doing despite to the spirit of grace.
Brethren, I believe in my heart what 1 write. I can conscientiously
say, as a dying man-in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost, these are my solemn convictions of both parties. <Ji.

" THE Lord will not forsake His people." And why 1 Not because
they remembered their duty. and returned to God, but because He
remembered them for His Name and Covenant's sake. It has pleased the
Lord to make you His people; therefore, He will not forsake the people
of His choice. He knew what a froward people you would be' before
He choc;,e you, and He will abide by His choice. Now, Samuel tells this
to keep the people' from total apostasy ; and this is a copy of God's
dealings with His elect, the spiritual Israel. It hath pleased Him to
make them His people, therefore He will not forsake them.:-Berridge.
• This article by the late Rector of Openshawhas been reprinted lately by
Mr.. DAVID FISK, and may be had at 6, Brighton Place, Brighton, 50oopies,
post. free, sixpence.
2 M 2
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
AN unmistakable Protestant revival has set in among us, due, in no
small measure, we believe, to the volume of earnest prayer which
has for a- long time past ascended from those who sigh in secret
over the idolatry and superstition which prevail in the National
Church. God hears His own elect, and has promised to avenge
them speedily. This fact may well encourage the people of God to
continue instant in prayer, and faithful in protesting against the
grievous dishonour which many of the Bishops and Clergy are doing
to the name and truth of the Most High.-During the recent debates
in the House of Commons on the" Benefices Bill," several members condemned in vigorous speeches the perjury of which the Ritualistic clergy
are guilty in first signing the Protestant XXXIX. Articles of Religion,
and then teaching and practising that which the Articles denounce
as Roman error. Mr. A. J. BALFouR displayed a decided anti-Protestant spirit during the debate, while Sir WILLIAM HARcouRT took
the anti-Ritual side, and reminded us of tha Protestant speeches he
made in the House thirty years ago. Mr. SAMUEL Sl>!n'H, one of the
most able and faithful advocates of Evangelical truth and Protestant
principles in the present Parli'tment, took an important part in the
late debates.-Mr. JOHN MORLEY, whose secession to the Church of
Rome was lately announced by the Press, states that there is no
truth whatever in the assertion.-By the death of Mr. ABEL SMITH,
member for East Herts., the Evangelical cause has lost an earnest,
supporter and a liberal donor.-Much interesting correspondence on
points of controversy between the Churches of England .and Rome,
and incidentally on the excesses of Ritualism, has lately appeared in
the St. James's Gazette. We hail with satisfaction the employment
of the press for the dissemination of Protestant information, for a
lamentable amount of ignorance on subjects affecting our holy
Faith exists, even among the classell supposed to be "educated."A short Pmyer Book for Presbyterian soldiers, entitled "Prayers for
Soldiers," prepared under the authority of the Church of Scotland,
has been approved for issue to the regular army, and to militiamen
for use during their period of training.-The Tablet announces that
the Rev. A. B. SHARPE, late Vicar of St. Peter's, Vauxhall, has been
received into the Roman Church.-The following paragraph has
appeared in the St. James's Gazette :-The Church Pastoml Aid
Society has not been doing very well of late, and the announcement
of the coming resignation of its clerical secretary, the Rev. JOHN
BARTON, can hardly have been a surprise to anyone. The initiative
has been taken by Mr. BARToN himself, who, on the ground of. failing
health, terminates the five years' engagement into which he entered.
It is no great secret that there has ,been in the last year or two a
good deal of dissension within the Society's general committee, some
expressions of which have found their way into the Press. The society
has done excellent work in helping clergy of its own school of thought,
but it is frowned upon by the Primate and some other Prelates. on
the ground that it usurps a part of their authority.-,--The well-known
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Italian archooologist, ORAZIO MARUCCHI, has recently discovered an
ancient papyrus in a secret repository at the Egyptian Museum of the
Vatican. The papyrus is described by the Rome correspondent of
the Moming Post as consisting of two fragments, written on both
sides, and containing a series of philosophical maxims written first in
Greek· and afterwards translated into Coptic. Unfortunately, the
beginning and the end of the papyrus are wanting, so that it is
impossible to decide its length. Professor KRALL, Professor of Coptic
at the University of Vienna, is of opinion that the papyrus is one
of the oldest Coptic papyri yet discovered, and that it belongs probably
to the fifth century of our era. As every Greek sentence is followed
by.a Coptic translation, it is supposed that the fragment just found
belonged to an ancient scholastic book used in Egypt. The document will soon be published in fac-simile.
IMAGES AND PICTURES IN CHURCHES.
WHAT DO THE HOMILIES TEACH 1
THE setting up of images in the name of the Christian religion,
whether in St. Paul's Cathedral or in any other building dedicated to
the pure worship of the true God, is a violation of the Second Commandment and of the Scriptural standards of the Church of England.
The following sentences are extracts from the Third Part of the
Church of England Homily on the Peril of Idolatry.
"And yet it appeareth that no image can be made of Christ but a
lying image (as the Scripture peculiarly calleth images lies), for
Christ is God and man. Seeing, therefore, that of the Godhead
which is the most excellent part, no image can be made, it is
falsely called the image of Christ. Wherefore images of Christ be
not only defects, but also lies. It is unlawful that it should be made,
especially to be set up in temples,to the great and unavoidable
danger of idolatry. For they being 'set up,' have been, be, and ever
will be, worshipped. Wherefore it followeth, the above images in
churches be abominable. Therefore, woe be to the erecter, setter-up, and
maintainer of images in churches and temples, for a greater penalty
remaineth for him than the death of the body.
" It is not possible, if images be suffered in churches, to keep the
people from worshipping of them, and so to avoid idolatry.
"Now God be merciful to such miserable and silly Christians, who
by the fraud and falsehood of those which should have taught them
the way of truth and life, have been made not only more wicked than
the Gentile idolaters, but also no wiser than asses, horses, and mules,
which have no understanding."
IF I should tell you by some weak experience what I have found in
Christ, ye or others could hardly believe me. I thought not the
hundredth part of Chtist long since that I do now, though, alas! my
thoughts are still infinitely below His worth.-Rutherford.
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A SOLEMN OUTLOOK.
To the Edito'l" of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-How mysteriously is Jehovah dealing with His Church and the
world at large! We cannot ignore the fact that His judgments are in all
things around us. The Churches of Asia, planted by the Apostles themselves, are of the past j and why 1 Because they forsook their first love,
were lukewarm, were proud and had need of nothing. Has judicial
blindness overtaken the Protestant Church of the Reformation 1 Have
we not forgotten our first love and chosen lying vanities which cannot
profit 1 Are the bowing down before a cross, and the other childish
emblems of Popery, befitting a Protestant people1 We may not all
agree in the manly outburst of Mr. JOHN KENSIT. For years had the
Bishops connived at the vagaries of many of the Clergy; therefore
upon the Bishops alone must the responsibility lie. We may take
courage that Mr. KENSIT'S action has stirred up some of the laity, and
that some of our Bishops have borne testimony that so long as the
Prayer Book remains unaltered, these things form no part of the system
of the English Church, but are contrary to her spirit, her formularies,
and her history.
.
We have watched the spread of the Sacerdotal system for more than
sixty years, and the encouragement given to such teachers by Premiers
and Bishops since the good EARL of SHAFTESBURY had influence; we
need only look to the appointments made by Mr. GLADSTONE and LORD
SALISBURy-all the good and rich things in the Church have been
bestowed on men like minded with themselves. We are not surprised
at this. No man has done more in this generation to encourage the
increase of semi-popery among us than Mr. GLADSTONE, hence the eulogy
of the nation has been bestowed upon him.
Our Lord Himself taught us that He alone is the Way to our
promised rest. Sacerdotalism may be a highway to the threshold,
but none enter therein but by Him who is the Way, the Truth, and
the Life. No man cometh unto the Father but by Him, and whosoever cometh by that way, and by that way alone, shall go in and
out and 'find pasture.
We do not want a pruning and lopping and topping of some of the
branches, as indicated by many; the root of the mischief is Sacerdotalism, and unless that be rooted out of the' Church of England,
it cannot bring forth fruit acceptable to God, but is doomed, as the
various Churches in Asia were. A good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Sacerd6talism
is of the Evil One, and dishonours the Majesty of heaven, and can
have no part in that Church whose Builder and Maker is Jehovah.
Notwithstanding our sinfulness in the past, may Jehovah still
have mercy upon us!
Excuse many corrections and many imperfections; my eyesight
is defective and weak. No wonder, perhaps, at eighty-six.
Faithfully in Christ,
V. P.H
Dawli!!h, June 14th, 1898.
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THE PORTRAIT.-CAPTAIN E. POULDEN, R.N.,
SECRETARY OF THE SOUTH AMERICAN MISSIONARY SOCIE'l'Y.
OUR Portrait this month is that of' a veteran servant of Christ, and
a gallant defender of the Fatherland. But our beloved brother's
strong disinclination to be "sketched," and to be accounted "something "-lest the honour due to his MASTER should be bestowed on the.
servant-precludes our narrating the particulars of a long and eventful
experience of the Divine grace. Instead of a life-sketch of Captain,
POULDEN-whom we have known and loved for upwards of twenty
years-we print a letter he has penned, in the interest of the Missionary work which lies very near his heart. We trust 'its perusal
will call forth prayer and sympathy for the cause:SOUTH AMEIUCA AND THE READERS' OF 'fHE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
My DEAR EDITOR,-With pleasure I avail myself of the opportunity
you so courteously' /ford me to introduce to the warm sympathies
of your Bible-loving" and intelligent Christian readers the hitherto
much-neglected, but vast continent of South America. If, dear
readers, I succeed in awakening in your hearts the consciousness of
a hundredth part of the deep spiritual needs of that country, my
efforts will be repaid. You will say, "Truly this is a part of 'all
the world'! It must not, it cannot, be left out! My Lord has given
His command! My sympathy, my prayer, my means, shall in due
proportion embrace this sixth part of the land-surface of the globe,
with its forty millions of population and its teeming interests."
The very name of your MAGAZINE brings to my mind the wellremembered face' and form of myoId friend "Old J onathan," and
with him a crowd of memories connected with faithful teaching of, the
Gospel of the grace of God j and this leads me on to remind you that
dear faithful S. A. WALKER, late Rector of dear old Mary-Ie-Port,
Bristol, was one of the earliest Secretaries of the South American
Missionary Society, which has, since 1844, been trying to do what it
could, and can, to meet some of those same deep spiritual needs.,
Since June 1st, 1879, I have had the privilege of working at the
headquarters of this Mission, which are at present at 1, Clifford's
Inn, Fleet Street (entrance by Clifford's Inn Passage, near St.
Dunstan's Church). Should any of you wish to see the marvellous'
record of Divine sustaining grace in the hour of death from starvation, call in, when in London, and read the pencilled lines recorded
by the hand of the dying saint, ALLEN GARDINER, in his diary,which
was found on the lonely beach of Spaniard Harbour in 1851.
But I must hasten on. We are the only Society in the Church
of England (except the, S.P.G. in British Guiana) which attempts
to grapple with South American spiritual needs. The Society is distinctly Evangelical, and is, so to speak, a younger sister of the C.M.S
The peculiarities of, the case involve the undertaking of the three
branches of work :-1. Missionary j 2. Ministerial j 3. Evangelistic.
Under 1, the original mission to the FuegilJ.,nshas ,been followed by a
strong mission to the. independent Indians of the Gran Chaco
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Paraguay, and by another well-found party to the valiant AraucaniaIll
Indians, in South Chile, who for centuries resisted the Spanish yoke,
and only gave in to the Chilians on the latter subduing the Peruvians,
a decade since. Hopeful and good work is going on among these
Indians; their difficult languages are being acquired and tabulated in
typewriting, and portions of the Word of God are being translated.
The fell possession and influence of Satan over mind and body are
being shaken and contested.
The medicine man, with all his
ignorance and dtJep, deep degradation and lying imposition, is glad
himself to come to the medically-trained missionary, and, while losing
his own power, is bending to the healing light of the Gospel.
Infanticide is being checked, and drunkenness abolished; the rough
shelter of cane and grass is giving way to the log hut, and the
school bell calls the boys and ,girls to the genial instruction of the
missionary. And, as the scenes of Scripture history are thrown by
the lantern on the side of the Mission House, the dark faces of the
Indian men and women light up with intelligence as they recognise
points of instruction.
The great enemy does not vacate his empire without a struggle,
and at the time of writing this article our dear leader in the
Paraguayan Mission, Mr. W. BARBROOKE GRUBB, has been ordered
home, wounded by an Indian arrow. POET (signifying" Little Frog ')
had long been one of the closest companions of the missionaries
in the interior wilderness of the Gran Chaco, west of the Paraguay
River. He had been very useful in aiding the study of the Lengua
and other languages, and it was hoped that he might prove an
enlightened Christian; but latterly he had been considered unfaithful
by all the missionaries except Mr. GRUBB, who would not believe the
charges of theft before he had fully investigated the matter at POET's
toldo, or village home, 100 miles from the Mission Station,
Waikthlatingmangyalwa. As the horses had been swept off by a
pest, Mr. GRUBB had to walk; and having arrived at the village,
rested on the Sabbath and instructed the Indians. On the morrow
he utilized the opportunity of a day's march into the Toba country.
This gave POET an opportunity of misleading Mr. GmJBB away from
the other Indians, and of shooting an arrow into his back with the
full strength of his bow, at a few paces off. The feathering of the
arrow was so arranged as to make it spin as it flew on, but the
protecting hand of GOD was with His servant, and the keen, long,
widening iron arrow head struck vertically, instead of horizontally,
and was prevented from going through the lungs by coming in contact with the ribs, one of which was cut through and another splintered.
The Indian fled, apparently horrified at his act, and Mr. GRUBB was
left alone in the wilderness, 120 miles from the station. With great
difficulty he withdrew the arrow-head from beneath his right
shoulder-blade, and thinking he was dying, he endeavoured to reach
an Indian track, where his body might be found by friendly Indians.
Five days later, on Christmas morning last, he was found by the
misEionary, who, with two remaining horses, an attendant, and some
Indians, had hastened in search on friendly Indians bringing the news
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With indomitable courage, and marvellously protected from wild
beasts and snakes, suffering from heat, hunger, and the incessant
torment of insects, our dear friend' had, to use Bishop STIRLING'S,
graphic words, "staggered along for sixty miles on foot. His food
was what he could gather from the roadside; his resting-place the'
desert track; his clothing a shirt, now used as. a bandage for his·
wound, a pair of trowsers, and alpazgatas, a sort of canvas-shoe, for
his feet. Tigers were about, and snakes, yet he passed unharmed
along his dreary journey, struggling bravely against adversity."
The full account may be read in the Society's recent magazines.
Full of zeal and love for his Indians, Mr. GRUBB looks forward to'
return to the field as soon as possible; and he affirms that seventeen
nations of Indians are to be reached through this opening in the
Chaco. "Come over, and help us."
Ten missionaries are attached to the Chaco Mission, of whom one.
is a fully qualified"'medical man, and two, Mrs. HAY and Mr. GRAHAM,
have been medically trained. The expenditure of this station alone
is £2,000 a year. The difficulties are huge, but the grace and power
of GOD are sufficient, and the outlook is most hopeful. Mr. and
Mrs. HAY are at home recruiting health, and giving information on
this interesting work in the middle of great South America.
2. I must hasten. on to give you a glimpse into the ministerial
work. Imagine yourselves in the sweltering heat of the tropics, in the
large city of Sa6 Paulo, Brazil. A community of English merchants,
bankers, railway engineers, and employes and clerks in houses of
business, has been formed. The felt want of the ministrations to
which they have been accustomed at home arises; an appeal is made
to the S. A. M. S., which is gladly responded to, and the present
result there is that a hard-working London curate, who ha~ long
taken a deep interest in the Society, was led to offer himself.
A visito.r might to-day find himself in the midst of a well-worked
parochial system, where the Word of GOD is preached and taught
with faithful simplicity, and where the young are gathered in Sunday
School, the sick and dying visited, with loving spiritual ministrations,
and our old friend Rev. CHARLES BUI,LOCK'S Home Words Parish
Magazine finding its way into many English homes in that distant
land.
The seafaring population visiting the seaport, Santos, are not
forgotten, and many a time has our dear friend, Rev. GEe. E. CRAVEN,
alluded to above, run down the forty miles by train to that fever-stricken emporium of the coffee trade, to look after the spiritual and
temporal interests of the English-speaking seamen and others obliged
to reside there. Mr. HOLMS now helps him at Santos amongst the
seamen, and for evangelistic work, in Portuguese.
A strong effort is thus made to carry the ministrations of our
Protestant Reformed Church to our fellow-countrymen whose business
calls them to South America, who, but for this Society, would in many
cases be without the means of grace, and whose children would be
growing up in spiritual ignorance.
3. From the foundation of this Mission, ALLEN GARDINER saw the
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.deep ,need for evangelistic effort amongst the Spanish-speaking Roman
Catholics, and ever since, from the basis of the English chaplaincies,
the desire has been to reach the spiritually ignorant population around.
A recent and most hopeful development' has been made in this
branch of the Society's work in the appointment of Rev. W. C. MORRn:!
101' Spanish work in Buenos Ayres.
A Mission Hall, with Sunday and week-day services, schools,
Scripture and tract distribution, and house visitation are actively at
work; and at Alberdi"near Rosario, a most valuable centre of evangelistic
,effort has been formed for dealing with the young and adults, English
'and Spanish speaking.
I have glanced at the work in the three branches-missionary,
ministerial, and evangelistic, and now leave the matter, dear readers,
for your friendly consideration, your prayers, and, as God shall enable,
your practical help.
E. POULDEN.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIErrY
NOT without hesitation, we insert the following remarks which have
been sent to us for publication by one who was present at St. Mary
Aldermary Church last month, when the EDITOR of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE preached the Society's Annual Sermon. If, however, the
sentiments of the writer in anywise represent the experience of other
hearers of the discourse, the preacher of it can but exclaim, "Not
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy Name give glory, for
Thy mercy, and for Thy truth's sake!" The occasion of the service
was one of those-not infrequent in the career of God's ministering
servants-when the messenger of the Gospel realizes but little liberty
in his own soul,and sighs inaudibly for the light and power of the
Spirit's' presence. Truly, God is His own interpreter!, He often
works in the hearts of those who are listening to the preached Word
,vithout giving any "account of His matters" to His exercised
s,ervantsand heralds. Be it so; the Great Day will declare fully
the Divine secrets and the hidden' counsels of the Divine mind, to
the eternal satisfaction and joy of those who on earth bore true
witness to that grace which bringeth salvation.
'
The cause of the Aged Pilgrims lies very near our heart, and ,ve
account it no small privilege, according to our hunibleability, to
render service to' their interests, both by pen and in the pulpit. 'Our
beloved and venerated predecessor, 'Dr. DOUDNEY" throughout his'
prolonged ministry and editorship,ceased not to advocate the plaintive'
claims of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, and it is a sacred
pleasure to follow-at· however great a distance"-in the footsteps 6f
his example.
OLD AGE AND ITS FADELESS CROWN.
IT would be hard to conceive of a discourse more exactly suited to
the circumstances of the hour-the close . of the anniversary of the
Aged Pilgrims'Friend Society-or one more rioh in Evangelical thoug.ht
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.and feeling' than that which fell from the lips of the Rev. JAMES
ORMISTON, Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, on Thursday evening,
May 26th last. The church of St. Mary Aldermary, where it was
.delivered, is one of the finest in the City in point of architecture,
·owning no less wise and famous a master builder than Sir CHRISTOPHER
WHEN as its. architect. The massive strength and beauty of its
pillars, the graceful spring of its arches, and the rare simplicity
characterizing the entire work, are features once seen never to be
forgotten. It was good to sit in such a building in silent meditation,
.and sweeter still as the hour drew near for Divine service to see every
pew filled, thus quietly reminding one of that expressive phrase of the
Psalmist, "Praise waiteth for 'rhee, 0 God, in Zion."
Not long was the waiting, however, for the esteemed Rector of the
church, the Rev. Prebendary LEWIS BORRETT WHITFl, who led an
.abbreviated service of Evening Prayer, announced the ever-sweet hymn"Jexusalem, my happy home,
Name ever dear to me."
And yet another before the sermon"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear,"
·containing the very marrow of Gospel comfort, which again found
expression in the earnest extempore prayer which immediately preceded
the discourse.
The text was the ever-beautiful one, "The hoary
head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness"
.(Prov. xvi. 31). The congregation, however, had to wait a little
before this choice picture of a godly old age moved amongst them
like a thing of life. They had to listen while the preacher gave a
brief, but at the same time comprehensive, epitome of all that the
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society was doing, and of all the comfort it
,gave and had given for long, long years to multitudes of the Lord's
precious saints. In saying all that it was possible in the time to
.say before advancing to the text, he followed the example of some of
the first preachers of the day; not in getting rid of the Society on
whose behalf the sermon is preached, that. there may be nothing to
interfere with the subsequent. eloquence of the preacher, but to make
it really a vivid illustration of the .truth to be' enforoed.
Happily, as." A LIS'l'ENER" is informed, the sel;mon is to be printed
in the pages of a Magazine which for many years has sustained the
character of a faithful witness to the truth. Its readers will have the
pleasure and profit of going 'through it sentence by sentence, and they
will be able to follow the details given before the text was announced,
arid vividly realize its close application to the good old Society's
preciousness.
In the opening sentences of the discourse there was .the true
Evangelical ring, and no trace of muffied bell. Let the reader note, for
..example, the valuable bit of criticism on "the way of righteousness,"
.and how when face to face with the Divine deClaration, "there is
none righteous, no not one!" it is possible for gliilty sinners to
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become righteous without God abating one iota of the eternal justice of
His character. And let there be special remembrance of the great
distinguishing glory of the Gospel being that God has declared His.
righteousness in Christ, and has applied it to all who believe. Surely
the way in which this foundation truth was elucidated ought to bring
a large increase of light and comfort to all who were sitting in
darkness and in the shadow of death. '1'0" A LISTENER" it was more
than ordinarily precious, because it was THE 'L'RUTH which led him to
hope and peace, when face to face with sin as the most terrible fact
in the universe.
Another point in the discourse, which was insisted upon with equal.
earnestness, was the necessity of the Holy Spirit's influence. Regeneration is the complement of Christ's work, and they must not be
separated. Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, to save
even to the uttermost, for God has made Him to be sin for us who
knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in
Him. The, regenerated sinner is not merely the recipient of imputed
righteousness, for he knows what it is to be begotten of the Spirit,
and to have vital union with Christ. Wonderful indeed is the fact
that our Lord should not be ashamed to call us "brethren." Justification and sanctification are so allied that they ought never to be
separated.
Then followed a sympathetic and touching description of the beloved
Aged Pilgrims, many of whom are in the late evening of life, but
all of whom are calmly waiting to hear their Saviour's call, and
longing to depart and be with Him, which is far better than to
abide below. One could only hope and pray, as the sermon proceeded
and came to a close, that all the aged ones are now sweetly realizing
day by day that is has been no vain thing to serve the Lord, and
that underneath them now are the everlasting arms. And may not the
hope be expressed that all who are blessed with this world's goods
will continue so to help this Institution that at eventide it may be
light with many who sometimes feel that only days of darkness are·
before them 1
A LISTENER.
SUBSTANCE OF THE SERMON
PREACHED AT THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY ALDERMARY, CITY, ON THURSDAY
EVENING, MAY 20TH, 1898, BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON, RECTOR OF
ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRIS'L'OL,' ON BEHALF OF THE AGED PILGRIMS'
FRIEKD SOCIETY.
Before announcing his text, the preacher said'he felt it desirable to
lay before his audience, in a brief form, the objects and claims of the'
venerable Society for which he had been asked to plead. In the first
place, this Society was no novel organization, for it was established by
. a few devoted servants of Christ ninety-one years ago. Its objects were
varied, but mainly it aimed to provide for necessitous persons, of
undoubted piety, of sixty years and upwards, Life Pensions of five, seven,
and ten guineas per annum j also Homes-of which four now existedfor the residence of aged Christians, of whom at the present, time..·
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there were 172. The Society, insignificant in its beginning, had, under
the Divine blessing, grown lllarvellously. A few comparative figures
would show that. Thus, at the date of QUEEN VICTORIA'S Accession to
the throne, in 1837, there were only 249 pensioners on the books of the
Society. In 1898 the pensioners numbered 1,457. In 1837 the amount
;a,nnually distributed in pensions amounted to only £1,100, whereas in
1898 it had reached £10,500. The four" Homes" maintained were
situated at Camberwell, Hornsey Rise, Brighton, and Stamford Hill,
;a,nd would well repay a visit of inspecti0n. The sight presented by
those aged servants of Christ, dwelling together in unity in the quiet
abodes so lovingly provided for them by the Lord's almoners, was o~e
full of attraction and instruction. As to the cost of carrying on their
Christ-like undertaking, the Committee of the Society required a daily
income of £36, equal to £13,000 per annum. Funds were urgently
needed. New contributions of 7s., 10s., and 14s. per annum were
,especially helpful, as they constituted free income. Since the foundation
of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society in 1807, upwards of 6,600 of the
,aged Christian poor had been provided for, and more than £275,000 had
been expended in Life Pensions. The oldest pensioner entered upon her
hundredth year in January, when, in consideration of the interesting
{lase, the Committee placed their aged friend on the Ten Guinea
Pension. Of the present recipients, 197 were men, being 13 per cent.
of the entire number; 693 pensioners lived in the Metropolis, and 764
in other parts of the United Kingdom. Mr. OR~fIS'1'ON urged several
reasons in favour of supporting the Society's blessed work. Its basis
was thoroughly Scriptural. It sought to maintain the whole counsel of
God. It was not a party, or sectarian body, for it delighted to
recognize the grace of God in whomsoever it could be found. It was
distinctly and avowedly Protestant. It would fain do good unto all
men, but was obliged to draw the line at "the household of faith."
The Society afforded God's people, of all denominations, a common
platform on which to meet, and a common cause in which to serve.
He confidently left the claims of the undertaking in the hands of his
hearers.
Turning to the Word, the preacher announced his text: "The
hOar!i head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of
righteousness" (Prov. xvi. 31). The Revised Version, he remarked,
rendered the' original, "The hoary head is a crown of glory" (in
the margin,beauty); "it shall be found in the way of righteousness."
The Septuagint, rendered into English, ran, "Old age is a crown
of honour-but it is found in the way of righteousness."
From all this they gathered the mind of God. The" hoary head"
was used as an emblem of" old age." 'l.'he" glory" spoken of signified
spiritual "beauty," spiritual "honour." The versions he had quoted
all agreed 'that "righteousness" conditioned the "crown." But who,
among the children of men were righteous 1 Who was just in the
sight of an absolutely holy God 1 Had not the Scriptures declared,
once for all, "'l'here is none righteous, no, not one 1, " 'fhat was most
true-solemnly true. Yet," that which is impossible with man is
possible with God."
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Let them consider in detail the all important question, What is
"the Way of Righteousness?" It certainly was not the way of
nature. "There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the
end thereof are the ways of death" (Prov. xiv. 12). And ag-ain;.
"All the ways of a. man are clean in his own eyes; but the Lord
weigheth the spirits" (Prov. xvi. 2). That was the point where the
perfect Law of the Lord convicted the proud, self-righteous natural
man. "The Lord weigheth the spil'its !" The righteousness which the
holy L8,w demanded was no mere outward conformity to a code of
commandments, it must be that of the thoughts and intents of the
heart! "The way of righteousness" was not in man that walked-," by the deeds of the Law shall no flesh living be justified!"
What, then 7 Ah, the Gospel answered that all-necessary question.
"What the Law could not do, in that it was weak through the
flesh, God, sending His own Son "-had effectually done! ;He had
condemned the guilt. of the sin imputed to Christ, and received at
His vicarious hands perfect satisfaction for the broken Law. Thus.
it was, then, that "the righteousness of God, which is by faith of
Jesus Christ, is unto all and upon all them that believe "-sinners.
of the Jews and the Gentiles alike. Christ, in His life and in His.
death-never to be thought of separately-was the Objective Righteousness:
of· the grace-taught believer. Ohrist crucified and glorified was to
faith "the Way of Righteousness."
That one way included-necessarily included-the regenerating
operations of the Holy Spirit. Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ was
in very fact the fruit of regeneration; and regeneration was the
conferrence of a new nature, a nature essentially righteous in the
sight of God the Father." That which is born of the Spirit is
spirit." 'l'hat Scripture taught them that it was "possible with
God" to bring" a clean thing out of an unclean." The saved sinnerjustified through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ-was not only
·accounted righteous, but he was' inherently made to be righteous.
He was righteous both as to position and condition. The" new
creature" in Christ was wholly righteous. There were no "degrees."
of righteousness either in that which was t'mputed, or in that
which every believer became by the new-creation work of the Holy
Spirit. The practical evidence of being thus righteous, in a two-fold
~ense, was found in the powerfully constraining desire and aim of
the life and conduct of the. believer. Uprightness cha.racterized the
habit of the believer's mind. His birth and citizenship being both
" from above," he found his highest pleasure in following the,
footsteps of the Righteous One. Having received Christ Jesus the'
Lord, he walked in Him (Col. ii.6, 7.)
Grace in the bud was very "beautiful," but grace in the cluster
was indeed "glorious." A young Christian, found in the way of
gracious uprightness, was a lovely sight, but the presence of an aged
disciple of Chrie.t-one, ripe, fruit-laden, ready to be garnered, impressed
them more deeply, and called forth feelings of reverential admiration.
"The hoary head is a crown. of glory,.:if !t be found in the way of
righ teousness."
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The Word of God had put special honour on gracious longevity. Old
age was one of the New Jerusalem promises: "Thus saith the Lord of
hosts, There shall yet old men and old women dwell in the streets of
Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in his hand for very age ",
(Zec. viii. 4). Time would fail to tell of the numerous instances of
honour placed by God on the faith and piety of His aged saints..
Zacharias, Elizabeth, Simeon, and Anna were familiar cases. There·
was in the book of Numbers an instructive illustration of the Lord's
consideration for those of His servants who had laboured in His Name
for prolonged years, to which reference should be made.
The case
was that of the Leyites and their .service in the tabernacle, "And
from the age of fifty years they shall cease waiting upon the service
thereof, and shall serve no more" (v. 25). But this an-angement did.
not mean that God cast them aside when they were old and grey
headed. Far from it. Their shoulders should indeed be eased of the.
heavier burden, but their great experience and counsel were to be·
placed at the disposal of their younger brethren-" they shall minister'
with their brethren" (v. 26). "Those that be planted in the house of
the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God.
They shall still
bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing; to·
show that the Lord is upright" (Psalm xcii. 13, 15). Thus, then,
they drew a true conclusion concerning God's thoughts touching His.
aged servants. He would have them eased of their heavier burdens.
He 'would have others-less advanced in years-share with them theircrosses and cares. .f!;ven outward reverence for" the hoary head" was
commanded in God's Word. Thus," Thou shalt rise before the hoary
head, and honour the face of the old man, and fear thy GOd; I am the,
Lord" (Lev. xix. 32). Contempt of the aged was once the destruction
of a great kingdom (1 Kings xii. 8). One of the most pathetic of alL
the Divine promises was, "And even to your old age I am He:' and
even to hoar hairs will I carry you: I have made, and I will bear;;:
even I will carry, and I will deliver you" (Isaiah xlvi. 4).
Those,. then, had the mind of their heavenly Father, who, for'
Christ's sake, sought to "support the weak," and to share, in some·
measure, the accumulating burdens of Zion's aged pilgrims. And his.
(the preacher's) hearers might be well assured that the numerous
Pensioners on the books of the Society were" disciples indeed," for in
the case of every applicant, a searching examination into his or her'
spiritual history was made by experienced Christians, and definite
evidence. was in all cases required that candidates had been truly
converted by the sovereign grace of God. On those distinctive grounds,.
he could confidently recommend the Society's claims upon the sym-·
pathy, prayers, and support of God's people, of whatever denomination,.
for the undertaking was one that recognised all who loved the Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity. "The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it.
be found in the way of righteousness."
. Might the Lord add abundant blessing to the spoken Word, forChritlt's sake!
.
• •• A Collection was then inade, which we are glad to hfll r was considerably-.Iarger than that taken at last year's Anniversary Service.
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COWPER AND OLNEY.
To the Edito1' of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-I have read with great interest the letters of the Rev. JOHN
.NEWTON and the references to WILLIU[ COWPER in the report of the
Historical Manuscripts Commission recently issued. 'l'hey do not add
largely to our knowledge of either the poet or his friend, but such
information as they do supply is welcome to the numerous admirers of
both. One of the most curious passages in the report is contained
in an extract from a letter from NEWTON to the Earl of DAR'l'],[QU'l'H,
under date August, 1769, in which he tells how the people of Olney
,offered up prayers for JOHN WILKES that he might be "supported and
-enlarged," under the impression that he was a minister of the Gospel,
who had been imprisoned for preaching, and this, although Olney was
a market town not sixty miles from London. Such a mistake would
not be made now, but what is nearly as strange is that Olney itself is
,almost as little known to the inhabitants of the metropolis as it was at
the time of NEWTON'S letter, and my object in writing is to suggest
-that it is eminently worth a visit. A journey of less than sixty miles
by the Midland. Railway is neither tedious nor expensive, and there is
.much to be seen-sufficient, at all events, to amply compensate for the
-time and money expended. OOWPER lived at Olney and Weston
Underwood near by for twenty-nine years, and as his most recent
biographer (Mr. WRIOH'l') remarks, he wrote during that period, "with
;scarcely an exception, everything that he produced of any merit at all,
whether in poetry or prose." OOWPER'S house is still standing, and so
.also is the summer house-" a tiny building not much bigger than a
sedan chair," as he himself describes it. "The Task" was written at
Olney, also the immortal ballad of "John Gilpin." The old church,
,dating back to the fourteenth century, is worth a visit for its own sake.
It was here that NEWTON commenced his ministry, and laboured for
sixteen years before he removed to St. Mary Woolnoth, and here his
remains and those of his wife were re-interred on -their removal from the
vaults of St. Mary Woolnoth recently. Here, too, the Rev. THOMAS
SCO'!''!', the commentator, laboured from 1781 to 1785; and here also
,the late Dr. GAUNTLETT (whose father was vicar) commenced his musical
career, at the early age of ten years, as organist of the church. At the
vicarage are still to be seen the texts which NEWTON had painted over
the fireplace, and for doing which he paid 6s. 8d., as mentioned by him
. in his letter to Lord DARTMOUTH, November, 1767. COWPER was a
poet of Nature, and his poems are full of pictures of the scenery of
Olney and the neighbourhood, and some of-it is very beautiful. " One
may know what Olney scenery is like by 'The Task,'" it has been
',said, "better than by a set of photographs." Weston Underwood,
which is only about a mile from Olney, is especially charming. Here
the poet lived at Weston Lodge for ten' years, having for his near
:neighbours his friends the THROCKMORTONS. COWPER himself described
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Weston as one of the" prettiest villages in England," and the walks
about it at all seasons of the year" delightfuL" I am not, however,
writing a memoir of COWPER, or a history of Olney, and only add,
that the old town of Olney, with its historical associations, is quite
worth a visit ltpart from the special interest which belongs to it from'
having been the residence of COWPER and NEW'l'UN..- I am, &c.,
,
$nfield.
W. H. COLUNGRIDOE1.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the EditO'I' of the Gospel Magazine.
'DEAR SIR,-In sending you my usual letter I beg to ask for a little
i~creaSed help in money. A good many of our friends have departed
this life. for their heavenly inheritance, and· as the' funds are very
low at this time, it is earnestly hoped that some new friends will
come to our help.
I am thankful to be able to say that the
reading we send out each month is very highly appreciated., Now
and then we hear of blessing through our instrumentality to cheer
us in our work for the Master, but we believe that there are many such
which we shall never know till the last great day, We would still
go forward, for the seed we sow is His pure truth, and He has pro"
mised to bless it to the eternal salvation of His own. Nothing to
glorify the creature will please the grace-taught sinner.
.
FROM LONDON.
DEAR MR. BRIDER,-! am rejoiced at just recei"ing your two most
excellent parcels of good reading matter, which will not only gladden
the hearts of our missionaries, but all those to whom the literature is
distributed. Thank you very much for the most acceptablesu~ply. ..
Thanking you most warmly for so kindly inserting my letters, and
prayi~g that God will graciously bless your labours.
Yours sincerely,
St. Mark's Road, Salisbury, June 8th, 1898.
R. E; BRIDER.
A DESERVING APPEAL.
1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-May I ask for your kind interest in the work carried on
among our British seamen at this port 1 We are in great need of
good literature· for the reading-room, and also for distribution on
board ship; therefore, may I be allowed to appeal to the readers of
your valuable Magazine for help in this direction 1· It is impossible
to estimate the good that can be done by the spread of wholesome
literature among seamen. I shall be glad to receive from ariy one
interested in sailors a copy monthly of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, for
their use at the "Rest."
.
Trusting you will pardon me for troubling you with this letter,
I beg to remain,dear Sir, yours sincerely,'
MOSES NEILSON, 'MisS'ionary~
Sailors' Rest, 75; Via Borgo, Palertno, 3rd June, 1898;
2 N
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
anticipations mentioned in our last number, respectiiig the
speedy termination of the war between the United States aI).dSpain,
8carrcely seem likely· to be fulfilled, although the PRESIDENT of the
United States is said to be convinced that it will be finished in
another montll or two; but as yet it still goes on. The Americans
do not appear to have been at all prepared for it, and consequently
they were not able to Jollow up their first successes with energy;
and the Spaniards, with their usual habits of procrastination; continually putting oft' to to-morrow work which might be done to-day,
were not able to take full advantage of that unpreparedness.
THE

As we were going to press last month, the news arrived of the
death of Mr.' GLADSTONE, He was undoubtedly one of the most
prominent men of the present century, and he possessed remarkable
talents, especially that of oratory of the firSt order. But talented as he
was, he made many very deplorable mistakes. He' seems to have
allowed his judgment to be warped and perverted by impulse and by"
political considerations. For example, he must have known perfectly
well the chi~f characteristics and circumstances of the. Irish people;
he must have known that the majority of them arEdrom their childhood
brought up under the sway of ignorant and bigoted Romish priests,:
who do all they can to keep their people 'in ignorance, and to exCite
them to disloyalty and antagonism to England; he must have known,
further, that' they are split up into factions, and that they have
proved themselves in recent times as well as in past times to be
utterly incapable of ruling themselves; and. yet, .ku<:>.wing :this, he
persistently.. urged his party and the people of this country to' give
them Home Rule-which means Rome Rule-under the impression
that it would be a mutual advantage to them and to us, whereas
dispassionate observers could plainly see that whatever its effect might
be upon us, its effect upon the . Irish people would be that of one of
the greatest misfortunes which ever befell them. So, again, no man
seemed to have a clearer understanding of the pretensions and the.
practical working of Roman Catholicism than he had. He wrote of
it :~" It is hostile to mental freedom at large, incompatible with the
thought and movement of modem civilisation, makes undue pretensions as regards the State, and against conjugal and parental
rights; is jealous of the free circulation of the Holy Scriptures; tends.
~ sap the love of veracity in the individual mind; aliel)~tes the
educated mind in all the countries where it is professed, and saps the.
morality and strength of the States where it is paramount." He wrote
also almost as strongly about Ritualism. And yet, although he delibe~
rate~y.;, wxotet~s, when he held the reins of government as Prime
Minister, he pe~sistently, raised to the episcopate of the. ,Estl\;bl.isbed
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Church men ,vho were known to have the most advanced ROlUa~istic
and Ritualistic proclivities, and those men, in their turn, have promoted and encouraged, and brought into the miniiltry of that Pro,testan~ Church hundreds or thousands of other men od' like proclivities,
with the most disastrous and deplorable results: No doubt' Mr.
GLADS1'ONE was a great man in' several respects; he had, some
excellent traits of character, and we would not by any means depreciate or ignore them; but the Rome-serving measures he promoted
will leave a lasting mark for evil on our beloved country.
Drs1'URBANCES have arisen in Sierra Leone, and, the adjacent
territory, 3:nd some American missionaries and their families have
be~n brutally murdered. The native Church Missions have suffered
severely, and Missionary work has been seriously interfered with.
Mr. 1'. E. ALvAREz, who had a very narrow.escape, writes :-" I have
safely arrived at the coast. The journey to Freetown took more
than four weeks. It was a most anxious time both as regards safety
and food. All my carriers but two deserted me, and it was only
through the good offices of two of the native chiefs, who took me
along a circuitous route through secret bush paths, that I escaped
with my life and safely reached the American Mission Station of
Rubethel, and travelled thenee~ via Magbile to Freetown. . . . Things
are still very serious." Additional troops have been sent to quell the
outbreak, and it is to be hoped that it will soon be put an end to,
but the causes of the outbreak need also to be carefully ifiquiriid into,
whether it be, as stated, the imposition of an obnoxious hut-tax, or
otherwise. Whilst it is wise to rule the native races of Africa who
live under our sway with a firm hand, it is very desirable to be careful
not to irritate them by enactments which are obnoxious to them,
and the reason or necessity for which perhaps they do not see 61'
understand.
THE Bishop of SODOR and MAN has just delivered a charge to his
clergy, in which he has spoken very clearly and faithfully respecting
the lawless proceedings of the Ritualists in the Established Church.
The Bishop says :-The position is just this. Men voluntarily come
forward and obtain Holy Orders and preferment in the Church of
England by professing unfeigned assent and consent to the standards
of the Church 'as' settled at the time of the Reformation, and they
,solemnly declare that in public prayer and administration of the
Sacraments they will use the form in the said book presoribed, and
none other, except so far as shall be, ordered by lawful a\!.thority.
In the face of all this, the public are disquieted, alienated, and
provoked,hy, the use of services for which no vestige ofa trace can
be discovered in the Prayer Book" and for which, so far as I am
aware, no kind of authority is either sought or given-services which
are obviously intended to reintroduce all those doctrines and practices
which were deliberately discarded when, the medireval service bo()ks
were purified and revisea. You can hardly take up a, newspaper
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without reading an~ouncement!l of, High Mass and Requi~m Mass, in
,the English ChUl:ch. Systematic and habitual confession is u.ndoubtedly
practised. ' Services are held for the veneration of the Cross ,and
other reliques. Collects are used with inv9cations of the Virgin Mary
'and other saints. Incense, sprinkling wit.h holy water, and other
superstitious practices are introduced, insomuch, that the head of the
Roman Catholic Church in England declares that Romish doctrine is
being taught from a thousand English pulpits, and Roman Catholics
write to the public prints stating that it is almost impossible to
discern the difference between the services of their own Church and
the services held in some of ours. Now, what is the result of this
state' of things 1 Ip, some cases violent and unseemly strife occurs
in churches, wher:e 'these things' are, practised. In cases without
'number the laity ',forsake their parish churches, and are either driven
,into Dissent or absent themselves from public worship altogether.
It is impossible to meet this state of things either by" masterly
,inactivity or epigrams," and I' must say that I cannot blame the
',public when they turn to the Bishops to inquire what is their
attitude in regard to it; Have they the will and power to restrain
, it 1 'How is,it related to their consecration vow, "with all faithful
diligencel to banish and drive away all erroneous and strange doctrine
contrary to God's Word, and both privately and openly to call upon
,and encourage others to do the same 1" It is for every Bishop to
answer these questions for himself; but for my part I do not hesitate
<to say I have every desire, so far as in me lies, to restrain, suppress,
,and take every means to' insure immunity from sU,ch a state of things;
,and were I to find that it extended to my own, diocese (though
I .thank God that it does not), I am prepared to call upon anyone
'who introduces these things to remember the solemn declarations
which he made when ordained, licensed, or beneficed. I consider such
proceedings as I have referred to not only to be contrary to, God's
Word, but also superstitious, idolatrous, and absolutely inconsistent
with the maintenance of the National Church as such. I am
persuaded that this lawlessness and disloyalty is eating the very life
out of the Establishment. I know that numbers of loyal Churchmen
are beginning to be seriously troubled in their consciences on the
ground that by remaining where they are they are guilty of
,complicity with those who practise these' things, and, therefore, albeit
my own diocese, is free from them, I feel that I have a right, as
;an English Bishop, to speak about the matter. . . • So long as the
',Book of Common Prayer remains uualtered, I beg you to remember
'that these things are no part of the system of the English Church,
but are contran to her spirit, her formularies, and her history,
. and (as it would be easy to show) that they have either beEm
deliberately discarded or forbidden by her. They are, no doubt,
practised by men who still call themselves English Cl:\urchmen; but
the proper home of these men is not with 'us. I will ,confess to you I
hve little hope ,of an ameliorated state of things till the voice of this
great Protestant nation makes itself heard, and my earnest hope is ,that
this will be done in orderly and proper ways. If services and practices
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such as I have described cannot be restrained without fresh legislation,
such legislation must be sought for., Disestablishment would effect no
cure. But, after' all, it is of no use to cut off the outward manifestations of the root whence these' things proceed. You must eliminate
the root itself., As Archbishop CRANMER said,'" What availeth it to
take away beads, pardons, pilgrimages, and such other like Popery,
so:long as the two chief roots remain unpulled up, ,whereof, so long as
they remain, will spring all former impediments of the Lord's harvest,
and corruption of His flock 1 The rest is but branches and leaves,
the cutting away whereof is but like topping and lopping. of a tree,
or cutting down 'of weeds, leaving the ,body standing, and the roots
in the ground; but the very body of the, tree, or rather the roots of
the weeds, is the Popish doctrine of Transubstantiation, of the Real
Presence of Christ's flesh and blood in the Sacrament of the Altar
(as they call it), and the sacrifice and oblation of Christ made by the
priest for the salvation of quick and dead; which roots, if they be
suffered to grow in the Lord's vineyard, they will overspread all the
ground again with the old errors and superstitions." If all the Bishops
of the Established Church would speak out as plainly and faithfully as
this good Bish,op has done, the disgraceful practices alluded to would
soon be checked; but alas! many of them are unwilling to do so,
apparently because they are either afraid to do so, or because they
secretly sympathize with thpse practices.
"
'l'HE, Young Men's Christian Association has celebrated the fifty-fourth
anniversary of the foundation of its central establishment with great
success. A largely-attended meeting was held in Exeter Hall, under
the presidency of Sir GEORGE WILLIAMS, and the Annual Conversazione
was held in the Mansion House, under the presidency of the LORD
MAYOR. The annual report stated that the Association now numbers
,2,143 members and 906 associates. 'fhere are 6,527 Y.M.C.A. centres
throughout the world, with a total membership of close upon 500,000.
Striking addresses were given by the Bishop of RIPON, the Rev. F. B.
ME¥ER, and Archdeacon SINCLAIR. The latter said "that abundant
reason was found for the work in the fact that the young men for
who~ the Association endeavoured chiefly to provide-those, of the
commercial classes-had to start life at an early age, when those of the
professional classes were still under the happy influences of school and
college. These influences-religious, intellectual, social and physicalthe Association strove to supply, and how many lives had been
brightened by it, and how many careers had been saved, God alone
could tell."
D. A. D.

How unspeakably dear is the Saviour to the wandering yet restored
heart! Our backslidings are perpetual and aggravated, our affections
fickle, our faith fluctuating, our', love waning, our zeal flagging, our
walk often feeble and unsteady; but Jesus withdraws not His eye
from His own work in the soul, and never for a moment loses sight
'of His stray·going sheep.-Winslou',
I
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Orange and Patriotic Lyrics. By EDW~l\D HARPER. One Shilling.
(The Author: 2, Victoria Gardens, Bangor, Belfast.)
THESE compositions, from the pen of one whose poetical 'genius the
late LORD BEACONSFIELD appreciated, are precisely what their title
implies. The topics selected are widely varied, and their treatment
is spirited and inspiring. The circulation of such loyalist, patriotic,
Protestant, and Christian lyrics, in these times of anarchy and apostasy,
should be encouraged as a popular antidote. The potent influence
of verse on the masses is recognized by all thoughtful persons, and
to provide the people with pure, elevating, ennobling examples is a
duty which the gifted author of the volume before us has, with
happy success, sought to discharge. Mr. HARPER'S labours, both in
the press and on the platform, during the past forty years, have
conferred on his country and the cause of national Protestantism a
deep and lasting obligation. His latest literary production merits the
widest circulation.
Some One is Coming. By the late Rev. JOHN MACNEIL, RA.,
Author of The Spirit-filled Life. With a Preface by Mrs. MACNEIL,
and an Introduction by Rev. H. R MACAR'l'NEY, M.A. London:
Marshall Brothers.
THIS is a remarkable book. Its author was well known for some years
in the Australian Colonies as an earnest preacher of the Gospel, and
as one who seemed very strongly imbued with the expectation of
the Master's speedy Second Advent. He was "taken home" very
suddenly, without any premonition, or illness, or farewell word of
any kind; but he left behind him the MS. of this carefully written al)d
remal'kable b(lok. In it the author describes in a very clear manner
his ideas as to the way and the order in which will occur .the great
events which prophecy tells us will take place upon the earth" and
he bases his ideas upon the distinct statements of Holy Scripture.
He does not enter into the consideration of some controverted minor
points, but he confines his attention to the greater events. A chart
is inserted at the end of the volume, and it serveR still more clearly
to represent the author's ideas. No dates are fixed; the author
says: "Much harm has been done by those who have presumed to
'do so. Their dates have come and gone; nothing has! happened;
rend thus the whole subject of our Lord's return has'1:Ilien brought
into disrepute. Those who try to fix the day and eventilie hour of His
Advent fly in the very face of Scripture; they are! prying into the
secret things that belong unto the Lord alone. 'Of that day and
that hour knoweth no 'man' (Mark xiii. 32)." The author quotes
the words of the late Dr. HORATIUSBoNAR: "As far as the main
'leading features of our Lord's coming are concerned, I am more than
ever convinced; but as regards the detail we must learn to exerCise
charity one towards another;" and he adds: "It is then only to
plainly revealed and leading eVClits auiong 'the things that shaH be
'I'!
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hereafter' that we desire to devote our attention." The author's
chief ideas are these :-That the present dispensation of the Holy
Spirit is a. time, not when the Spirit is to be expected to convert
the world, but when the Gospel is to be "preached in all the world,
for a witness. unto all nations;" tha~ the Holy Spirit is "to take out
of the Gentiles a people for His name" (Acts xv. 14), to form" the
Church, which is His body" (Eph. 1. 22, 23); to prepare the Bride
for the c()ming of the Bridegroom; and that" then shall the end
come" (Matt. .xxiv. 14). He supposes that the Lord's coming will
be to gather together His saints, and that it will be a personal coming,
-" the Lord Himself shall descend "-but only into the air, not to
the earth; and that then the first resurrection will take place, the
resurrection of those who are "dead in Christ;" and that those who
are alive and remain to that date will be changed "ina moment,
in the twinkling of an eye," and caught up "to meet the Lord in
the air." IJe thinks that this wonderful event will be known to the
world, and that it will for a time cause a tremendous stir and
aensation, and that some will be influenced for good by it, whilst·
others will be hardened. This will be followed by the return of the
Jews as a nation into their own land, and the" Great Tribulation,"
when the Beast and the False Prophet shall have sway, and when
the Lord will especially deal with the· Jews, and seal the multitude'
mentioned in Rev. vii. While this is· happening upon earth, the
author thinks that the judgment of the saints will take place,
apart from the earth, all of the saints appearing before the judgment
seat of Christ, to "receive the things done in the body, whether
good 01' bad" (2 Cor. v. 10); to be judged, not in the sense of a
prisoner being tried for his life, but in the sense of rendering an
account of a stewardship; it will be a dividing of the gold from
the dross; the latter, with· "wood, hay, and stubble," being consumed, and only that which is really worthy and absolutely pure
allowed to remain. Then will. the Bride be "presented without
spot, 01' wrinkle, 01' any such thing," and she will "make herself
ready;" she will "array herself in fine linen, white and pure;" the
fine linen being the" righteous aots of the saints" (Rev. xix. 8); and
she will go in to the marriage supper of the Lamb. -After this the whole
scene will be changed, and a mighty army wHl appeal', with the SOil
of God at its head, cl0thed in.a vesture dipped in blood (Rev. xix. 13).
He will come with vengeance, casting the Beast and the False
Prophet alive into hell, and He will slay all who oppose Him; and
then will take place the great sessional judgment mentioned in
Matthew xxv. 31, when He shall sit as the Son of man, in calm
judgment on the living nations. Subsequent to tllis will be the
millennial reign, when Satan will be shut up in prison-the antichrist-martyrs being raised to join the saints who had previously risenand all the redeemed will rejoice together with their Lord in an
unspeakably happy season, when warfare and strife will cease, when
"'the wilderness shall rejoice and blossom as t~e rose," when there
shall be "one Lord and His name one," and when "th,e ransomed
of the Lord shall returnalld cpme with singing unto Zion," when
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"they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorr9W fl.nd, sighing shall
flee away." After this joyous time Satan will be "Ioosed out of his
prison" for a little season, and he will go out to deceive ,the nations
which are in. the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog" ,to
gather them together to battle: "the ~umber of whom )s as the
sand of the sea;" and they will encompass the camps of the saints and
the beloved city; but fire \vill come downfroll). God 9ut ,of
heaven, and devour them; and Satan who deceived them will be
cast into the lake of fire and brimstone for' ever (Rev. xx. 7-10).'
After this will come the last great events, namely, the second
resurrection, that is, the resurrection of the unbelieving, dead, the
Judge sitting upon the great white throne, the earth and the heaven
fleeing away before Him, the opening of the books, and .the last
judgment. And, finally, the appearance of the new earth and the
new heaven, with the Holy City coming down out of heaven, and
the eternal state of the redeemed, when God shall be "all 'and in
all."
Such are the author's main ideas, put forward, as we have stated
very clearly, and united to many earnest 'exhortations to watch~'
fulness, expectation, and prayer. The book is a very suggestive one,
and worthy of attentive study.
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The Elector, King, and Priest. By ANDREW SI-MON LAMB, Scotch
Advocate, and Author of The Chunh and the Franchise, A B1'iton's
BirthTight, g-c. London: James Nisbet and Co.
THIS treatise is practically a sequel to another work by the same
Author, namely, A B1'iton's Birthright 'It deals with the shameful
idolatry which has. been allowed to be practised in our National
Church, and regards it as a matter which concerns all Protestant
Englishmen, whether Churchmen or Nonconformists, and which demands
the serious, immediate, and practical attention of all the electors of
Great Britain. It is well worthy of a careful perusal.
MR. GEORGE MULLER'S WILL.
AMERICAN APPRECIATION.
OUR excellent Transatlantic contemporary Watchword and Truth last
month published the following just estimate of the late Mr. GEORGE
MULLER,of Bristol :-" There is something touching in Mr. MULLER'S
will, which has been probated. His son-in-law is his sole executor and
sole director in the work of the five Orphan Houses. To Mr. WRIGHT
he also gave his whole personal and real estate, 300 dollars in money,
and 500 dollars in various items of property. ! He handled millions
of money for, the Lord,gave all of his time and powers to His
service, and then died without any earthly possessions; but· who can
estimat~ the heavenly inheritance that awaits him 1 What.millionaire
would not gladly exchange places. with him when he comes' to die r
H will" be 'million~ire Mur,LER' in heaven, ,although a poor mano)l
earth."
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